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4Cream taken in any time of the day 
and any day of the week. Highest price 
paid for same. Wciler Bros.

Mr. Edward Lobsinger, who has been 
assistant agent at Lucknow railway sta. 
tion, has put on a suit of khaki, and has 
gone to London to train.

Mrs. David Weber and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. St. Marie left on Monday after
noon for Vawn, Sask. Messrs. David 
and Manuel Weber are shipping two 
cars of settlers effects to Saskatchewan. 
They expect to get away to-day..

Eddie Schmidt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Urban Schmidt, underwent an operation 
for appendicitis on Sunday morning at 
the St. Joseph's hospital, Guelph. It 
was a very serious case, but we are glad 
to be able to report that the patient has 
very bright prospects of recovery.

Mr. Geo. Frank, saddler, is moving 
this week to the Wagner farm on the 
8th concession of Carrick. Mr. and Mrs 
Frank have been residents of this village 
for about three years, and have made 
many friends here, who wish them suc
cess in their new venture.
Raw Furs.

Mink, muskrat, fox and skunk are very 
high, bring them to Seegmiller.
Another Carrick Farm Sold.

Mr. Jacob P. Beninger has disposed 
of his farm on the outskirts of the village 
of Formosa to Mr. Walter Tiede of that 
place, and will hold auction sale of farm 
stock and implements on Thursday» 
March 14th.

Clearing sale closes on Saturday, 
March 9th at Weiler Bros.

The price of hogs at Mildmay this 
week was 818.50 per cwt.

Miss Edith Macke of Windsor is home 
this week visiting her mother.

Miss Alberta Becker was the guest of 
Miss Becta Hunstein at Cargill over 
Sunday.

Notice to men—We can save you 85 
to 86 in ordering your spring suit here. 
Weiler Bros.

Mr. Robt. Gilmar left on Tuesday for 
her home at Glcvannah, Sask., after 
spending a couple of months here.

Mrs. L Beale and Miss M. O’Brien of 
Stratford are visiting at the home of 
their brother, Mr. W. E. O’Brien.

We are sorry to learn of the serious 
illness of Mrs. John Darroch of Lake- 
let. She is suffering from heart trouble.

Orders taken for ladies’ suits, spring 
coats and skirts. You car; save money 
by letting us have your order. Weiler 
Bros.

The marriage of Mr. Roy M. Wenger 
of Ayton, to Miss Laura Miehlhausen of 
Elmwood, took place on Wednesday, 
Feb. 27th

A team of horses belonging to Xavier 
Hoffele ran away in town yesterday, but 
beyond smashing a section of fence, no 
damage resulted.

The roads in the tow nship of Carrick 
are in a bad condition. There are many 
bare stretches, while in other spots the 
snow is piled high.

Mrs. R. Schwalm returned last Friday 
from Toronto where she attended the 
millinery openings. She __is now pre
paring for the spring millinery trade

Mr. Robt. T. Kahl of Normanby has 
taken possession cf the Voelzing farm 
on the Elora road, Carrick. Mr. Voel
zing moved on Monday to his new farm 
at Hanover.

Our first spring supply of cameras and 
supplies should be in this week. Look 
them over before buying elsewhere and 
be sure of the best at Seegmillers.

Rev. Thos. Wilson, pastor of the 
Walkerton Presbyterian church for the 
past fifteen yours, has tendered his re
signation. He has made no plans for 
the future, but intends to take a rest be
fore taking another charge.

The new train service come into t ffect 
on Monday morning, and it is anything 
but satisfactory. It is unfortunate that 
the G. T. R. did not put the “cut" into 
effect in January and February, when 
ihe train service was not so badly need-

! Mrs. Philip Lobsinger was taken to 
Guelph hospital on Tuesday afternoon 
to undergo an operation for appendicitis. 
Her husband accompanied her. Mrs. 
Lobsinger’s many friends hope she may 
have a safe and speedy recovery.
Seed Spring Wheat Available.

Mr. E. Witter has ordered 100 bus. of 
No. 1 Marquis spring wheat, to be dis
tributed among the farmers of this sec
tion for seed purposes. The price is 
about 82 75 per bushel. Every farmer 
who can raise spring wheat is urged to 
sow a few bushels this spring.

Rented Hie Farm.
Mr. Albert Haskins has rented his 50 

acre farm at Huntingfield for a term of 
three years to Mr. Thos. Inglis of Ho- 
wick, and will hold rn auction sale be
tween March 20th and 25th. Mr. Has
kins is in delicate health, and both of his 
sons have gone to war, leaving him with
out help on the farm.

Dustow—Wylie.
A very happy event took place on 

Wednesday, Feb. 27th at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wylie, Riverdale farm, 
Howick, when their daughter, Romeldia 
Grace, was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. Albert Dustow of 
Yonkers, Sask , son of Mrs. Thos. Dus
tow of Carrick. Rev. N. R. D. Sinclair 
performed the ceremony. About twenty 
of the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties assembled in the parlor 
at 4.30, and to the strains of a wedding 
march played by Miss Mary Dcttmann, 
was promptly responded to by the 
appearance of the groom, who took his 
place under an arch of evergreens. The 
bride entered the room on the arm of 
her father and looked charming in a 
gown of Battleship grey silk faille adorn
ed with a wreath of lily-of-the-valley in 
her hair. After the ceremony congrat
ulations followed and then the happy 
couple proceeded to the dining-room and 
all partook of a sumptuous wedding sup
per. The evening was spent in games 
and music. The presents were numer
ous and costly, a proof of the high es
teem in which the young people are held. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
handsome muff. Mr. Dustow is a pros
perous farmer from the west, and the 
happy young couple intend leaving for 
the west on March 13th, and will take up 
resieencc at Yonkers, Sask., where Mr. 
Dustow has a fine farm on the beautiful 
shores of Lake Manitou. Their many 
friends wish them a long and prosperous 
wedded life.

township a share in the same propor
tion of all debts and liabilities existing 
against the said township at the time 
this Act fhaU come into force, as the 
same shall become due and which arc 
fairly and equitably chargeable against 
the said village, and in case of dispute, 
the share to be borne by each respec
tively shall be ascertained and settled 
under the provisions of the municipal 
laws of Ontario.

The expenses incurred in obtaining 
this Act and those of furnishing any 
documents or copies of papers, writings, 
deeds or any matters whatsoever requir
ed by the clerk or other officer of thv 
said village or otherwise, shall be borne 
by the said village and paid to any party 
that may be entitled thereto.

Mildmay Incorporated. 4

M. FINGER 4i
j
4

Mildmay .
Mildmay and Carrick Separated 

by Special Act of Parlia
ment

4I buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

■P
ELECTION ON MAY 8FH.

4
4By a special Act of Legislature, intro

duced by W. D. Cargill, M. P. P. for 
South Bruce, the village of Mildmay has 
become incorporated. The matter came 
up in the House on Tuesday morning, 
when a deputation of four, comprised of 
Messrs. L. Doering, W. G. Helwig, D. 
Robertson and R. McNamara, represen
ting those who favored the scheme, pre
sented the petition praying for incor
poration. Mr. Robertson of Walkerton 
addressed thç Legislature setting forth 
the grounds upon-which the application 
was based, and read a letter written by 
Dr. J. A. Wilson of Mildmay, stating 
that 75% of the householders of Mildmay 
were users of the private water system, 
and as there is absolutely no drainage, 
the village is in imminent danger of an 
epidemic as the result.

Clause 10 of the Act provides that the 
cost of obtaining the Act will be paid by 
the said village of Mildmay.

Mr. J. M. Fisher represented those 
who opposed the measure. The bill 
reads in part as follows:—

Whereas the unincorporated Village of 
Mildmay, in the Township of Carrick, in 
(he County of Bruce, has a population 
of six hundred and twenty-five souls or 
thereabouts; and whereas the said vil
lage is the only village of any extent in 
the said Township of Carrick, and has 
several manufacturing industries es
tablished in the said village and is a 
station on the Grand Trunk Railway; 
and whereas the inhabitants of the said 
village have, by their petition, repre
sented that they are desirous of becom
ing incorporated as a village, that there 
is a great difficulty in equalizing the 
values of village and farm properties in 
said township, and that its finances 
could be better husbanded and used to 
better advantage, and the enforcement 
of law and order more systematically 
carried out if the said village were incor
porated;

From and after the holding of the first 
election under this Act, the inhabitants 
of the said Village of Mildmay shall be, 
and they are hereby constituted a cor
poration or body politic under the name, 
of the Corporation of the Village of 
Mildmay, apart from the Township of 
Carrick, in which the said village is situ
ate, and shall enjoy and have all the 
rights, power and privileges which could 
have been enjoyed and exercised by the 
said Village of Mildmay if the satrap had 
been incorporated under the Municipal 
Act, except as otherwise provided by 
this Act.
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MOLTKE.♦Adviser ! 1I Mr. and Mrs. George Seim Sundayed 
with Mrs. Baetz and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Weigel and family 
spent Sunday at Drew.

A successful quilting bee was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuhl.

Mr. Adam Lantz has sold his farm to 
his father, Mr. H. Lantz and intends to 
hold an auction sale in the near future. 
Mr. Lantz is not able to work the farm, 
on account of poor health.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dahmcr of Sask., 
are visiting friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Eidt and Tommy 
Lucas of Hanover made a flying trip 
through our burg one day last week.

Mr. August Lantz has moved to his" 
new farm near Orchard.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
are under the doctor’s care ar present.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baetz, a 
daughter.

3* for 4I,-**}- I 4
39c: ■
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J Dr. Pierces Great Medi- »
* cal Adviser, over 1000 pages * 
J for 39c. Call in to look
* them over while they last.

Contains over 200 pre- J
* sciiptions and many colored j*
* plates.
4. First edition sold at $1.50
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* *-n 4 : Notice to Shed Users.*

* 0. E. SEEGMILLER $ We, the undersigned, have agreed to 
make a minimum charge on all shed 
users that do not patronize the hotels. 
All others will be exempted from pay
ment. The sheds have to be kept open 
for the public and it costs a lot of money 
to do so.

S' ♦« Druggist, Mildmay. £
J “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” * 

£ Phone No. 28. J

*
*

Bert Schmaltz, Chas. Buhl-

Report of S. S. No 10, Carrick
Village Property Sold.

Mrs. Jos. Schnurr of Detroit came 
over last week to secure a buyer for her 
property here. This is an especially 
fine residence, and a number çf pro
spective buyers were rounded up. Mr. 
Geo. Procknow, who moved to town last 
week, was the fortunate man, and se
cured the property at a very moderate 
price. He assumes immediate pos
session of the premises.

IV—Marie Scheftcr, Eleanor Schef- 
ter, Julia Schcfter, Eugene Schwehr, 
George Schneider, Zita Weiler, Priscilla 
Haelzle (absent).

Ill —Eleanor Schwehr, Florentina 
Schnurr, Alfie Reinhardt, Hilda Kuen- 
zig, Rosie Weiler, Frieda Weiler, Lor- 
etto Haelzle, Katie Schneider.

II—Oswald Schwehr, Frank Schnurr, 
George Reinhardt, Mary Schneider, Bar. 
ney Hundt, Gertrude Haelzle, Zeno 
Kempcl, Louis Strauss, Joe Moyer, Al- 
phonsus Kempel.

I—Albinus Schnurr, Harry Weiler, 
Josie Schwehr, Johnny Kuenzig, Sam 
Moyer, (absent) Margaret Haelzle, Marie 
Schumacher, Evelyn Schumacher, Lor- 
etto Hundt, Mary Kuenzig, Susie 
Schneider.

Bruce Stock Breeders’
AUCTION SALE

r.

REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS

MARKET SQUARE 
WAKERTON

i

A Great Sale.
One of the most successful auction 

sales ever held in this locality was that 
at Geo. Johnston's last Thursday. The 
prices realized for live stock were enor
mous. Twenty two sheep, including 
four lambs and a ram, sold for 87.35, and 
five fat cattle brought |700. Brood 
sows sold from 875 to 896. Horses also 
brought good prices at this sale, being 
of exceptionally good quality.

THURSDAY, MAR. 7TH Reception to Rsturned Soldier.
There was a good-sized audience at 

the town hall on Friday evening of last 
week when Rte. Clarence Kramer, who 
has returned recently from France, was 
given a public reception by the local 
branch of the Preparedness League. 
The following address was read, during 
which Ptc. Kramer was presented with 
a purse of money from the League:—

AT 1 P. M.

IS Bulls, 6-16 months old. 
Heifers, 6-18 months.

cd.For particulars and terms see Bills 
and write for Catalogue.
W. A. TOLTON,

President 
Walkerton, R R 3.

Pte. Clarence Kramer left last week 
for Toronto where he will enter a mili
tary hospital to receive treatment for his 
wounded arm. His many friends will 
be pleased to learn that there is a bright 
prospect of a complete recovery, so that 
he will be able to resume his place in 
civil life again.

Mr. Jos. Hocfele of Rivcre Qu’barrc, 
Alta., spent three weeks with old friends 
and relatives in this section, 
felc formerly lived on the Andrew Fort
ney farm, but nineteen years ago he 
moved out West. He is located about 
twenty miles northwest of Edmonton, 
and has q fine farm, and is doing very 
well.

A box social, under the auspices of the 
of the Victory Knitting Club will be held 
at Inglis’s School, S. S. No. 9, Carrick 
on Friday evening March 8th. A good 
programme, consisting of dialogues, 
drills, recitations, vocal and instrument- 
music is being arranged. Everybody 
come and enjoy a good evening’s enter
tainment. Admission 25c. 
bringing boxes, free.

Miss Glenn of G'cnn-Charles, Toronto 
Canadas Hair Fashion Store, will be in 
Mildmay, Thursday, March 7th, at the 
Commercial hotel, with a full line of 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s Hair Goods. If 
you arc not satisfied w ith the appearance 
of your hair consult Miss Glenn who is 
an authority on Hair Goods and individ
ual Hair Styles. Free demonstration.

Sunday, Mar. 10th, has been set aside 
for financial purposes at the Methodist 
Church.
Funds will be placed before you. Some 
835.00 must be raised. We believe the 
835 00 mark can be passed. Give gener
ously.
campaign with the spirit that has been 
manifested throughout the year. The 
morning subject will be “God’s Methods 
of Finance.” At the evening session 
the pastor will discuss the problem 
“Should the Christian Tithe, and How ?1’

Don’t forget the soldiers 25c writing 
kit at Seegmillers next time you send a 
box overseas.

Miss Schurtcr has returned home af
ter spending three weeks, attending the 
millinery openings at Detroit and Toron.

I
) N. C. Mac KAY,

Secretary 
Walkerton , Ont

50 Acre Farm Sold.
Mr. William Albrecht has disposed of

To Clarence Kramer, returned veteran 
of the Great War.
Dear Mr. Kramer:

his 50 acre farm on the 3rd concession 
of Carrick to Mr. Wm. J. Reddon, who 
owns the farm on the opposite side of 
the road. Mr. Reddon will use his new
ly acquired property foi*- grazing pur- 

Mr. Albrecht is not in very

The council of the said village to be 
elected in manner aforesaid, shall con
sist of a reeve, who shall be the head 
thernf, and lour councillor, and they 
shall be organized as a council on the 
same day of the week next following the 
week of polling, or if there be no polling, 
on same day of the next week follow ing 
the week of nomination, and subsequent 
elections shall be held in the same man
ner as in villages incorporated under the 
provisions of the municipal laws of On- 
tario, and the said council and their suc
cessors in office, shall have, use, exccr- 
cise and enjoy all the powers and privi
lege > vested by the said municipal laws 
in village councils, and shall be subject 
to all the liabilities and duties imposed 
by the said municipal laws on such coun
cils.

There is no honor too 
great for the Great War Veterans. 
The people of Mildmay do them
selves great honor in welcoming you 
back from the bcrils of this terrible

to.LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.
Mrs. Moses Filsinger entertained her 

lady friends at a quilting bee last Wed
nesday. Mrs. Filsingcr’s hospitu.ity 
was appreciated by her guests.

Mr. VV. H. Huck, who has been away 
for the benefit of his health for the pas1 
few weeks, arrived home yesterday. He 
spent the past few days at Cobalt.

Farewell to Voelzing Family.
The Mildmay Evangelical church sus

tains a very severe loss in the removal 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Voelzing and 
family. Last Friday evening the mem
bers of the Ladies Aid, the Y. P. A. 
and the Sunday School class assembled 
at their home to bid them a formal fare
well, qnd to express their sincere regret 
at their removal from this vicinity. 
During the evening the Ladies Aid pre
sented Mrs. Voelzing with a pretty jar
diniere, and the Y. 1’. A. gave Miss 
Edna Voelzing a cut glass dish and Mr. 
Dan Voelzing a set of cuff links. Miss 
Vodzing's Sunday School class also 
presented her with a cut glass vase and 
the following address.
Dear Leader—

poses.
robust health, and we understand that 
he is looking for a buyer for the balance 
of the Albrecht farm lands.

11.14Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound

Mr. Hof- Belicving it to be your duty, to do 
your bit in putting down the great
est force for evil that ever menaced 
the happiness of the world, you vol
unteered to go, and though turned 
down again and again you persisted 
until they permitted you to go. This 
redounds greatly to your honor.

Probabiy the “Old Guard” of Na
poleon was the grandest body of 
troops found in historic records, but 

of the Canadian

3.35

Mildmay Trims Walkerton.
The long looked for hockey match 

between Walkerton and Mildmay was 
played off last Thursday evening at the 
local rink, and the game resulted in a 
victory for the home team by 13 to 2. 
It was somewhat of a lopsided exhibi
tion, the home team being much too 
fast for the visitors, who showed lqck of 
practice The Walkerton boys have no 
hockey rink this season, and this no 
doubt accounts for their lack of form. 
The game was played in three periods of 
twenty minutes each, with Wm. Kramer 
as referee. For the locals, Pete Lob
singer and Herb Weiler scored four 
goals each, and Chas. Schmidt also 
made several tallies. The line-up for 
the locals was as follows:—Goal—Sauer; 
Defence—Young, Kunkel; Forwards— 
Schmidt, Weiler and Lobsinger.
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the brave deeds 
troops in Flanders have put them on 
a par with that grand body. In this 
great honor you rightly share, and 

I and wc w elcome you home as one of

You arc ? living example of the 
highest ideal of citizenship.

We are sorry that you were so se
verely wounded and wc hope for your 
recovery as far as is possible.

We ask you to accept this purse 
as a small token of our appreciation 
of your honorable une patriotic 
course in this great crisis.

We again join in welcoming you 
back, and hope you will long live to 
enjoy the respect and esteem of 
your admiring friends.

Signed on behalf of the people of 
Mildmay and Carrick.

MS* X
£ £

Watch for the date of the Mildmay 
Spring Show.

Floyd Fink is recovering rapidly and 
will soon be able to resume his duties at 
the Bank.

Fred Dustow has 300 bushels of barley 
for sale, suitable for seed. Price 81.56 
per bushel.

Henry Weber’s residence next to the 
public school is offered for sale or rent 
Apply to .7. A. Johnstone.

Mrs. Hy. Stroeder of the 8th conces
sion of Carrick underwent an operation 
at the Bruce County hospital last week. 
She is progressing favorably.

Auction sale of farm stock and im
plements at Lot 33, Con. A., Carrick on 
Thursday, March 14th. Jacob P. Ben. 
juger, proprietor; J. G. Carter, auc
tioneer.

Wood has been coming to Mildmay in 
large quantities during the past few 
weeks. Our citizens arc trying to avoid 
another experience such as they passed 
through this winter.

Mr. Louis Hoffele of Kitchener, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Kuencmann of Hanover 
Miss Josephine Hoffele of Detroit and 
Mrs. Kochcr of Buffalo were home dur
ing the past week.

The several persons who shall be 
elected or appointed under this Act shall 
take the declaration of office and quali
fication now required by the municipal 
laws ot Ontario to be taken by persons 
elected or appointed to like office in 
villages.

At the first election of reeve and 
councillors for the said Village of Mild
may, the qualification of electors and 
that of the officers required to qualify 
shall be the same as that required in 
villages by the municipal law of Ontario, 
and the qualification for reeve shall be 
the same as that of a reeve in a village.

The council of the said Village of 
Mildmay shall be entitled to recover 
from the said Township of Carrick such 
share of all moneys on hand, due, owing 
and of right collectable by and belong
ing to thi said township at and prior to 
the said time of incorporation or there
after, if entitled thereto, as shall bear 
such proportion to the whole as the 
amount of the assessed property within 
the limits of the said village as shown by 
the collector's roll of the year 1917, 
bears to the whole amount of the as
sessed property of the said Township of 
Carrick, each to each, and the said vill
age shall be liable to pay to the aaid

Ladic8

\

On the eve of your depar
ture from our midst, we, your Sun
day School scholars take this oppor
tunity of expressing our sincere re
gret and endeavour to show our 
appreciation of your efforts in our 
bchafX

While under your guiding hand we 
have learned much which will be 
useful to us in the future. Your 
course of Life while among us has 
always been an influence for us to 
follow as a true model of a Chris*

SALE REGISTER.w Pte. Kramer replied in a very neat ad- 
dross of 30 minutes duration, during 
which he gave a very interesting account 
of the life of the soldiers in the trenches, 
and relating many personal experiences. 
Pte. Kramer cannot be accused of being 
a boaster, but all through his discourse 
there • was manifest an unmistakable 
feeling of pride in the Canadian soldiers, 
who are doing a marvellous work for the 
Allies. The chair was ably occupied by 
Mr. Jos. C. Thomson, the local presi
dent of the League. The Waechtcr 
orchestra rendered a number of splendid 
selections, the Misses Morrison played 
a very pretty classical piano duet, and 
Miss Rannie delighted the audience with 
two well-rendered solos. The gathering 
broke up by the singing of the Nationa* 
Anthem.

Anthony Wagner will sell by public 
auction all his farm stock and imple
ments on Friday, March 8th, at Lot 31, 
Con. 8, Carrick. John Purvis, auction
eer.

The General Connexionaj
m. ~

Let us finish this last financial Auction sale of farm stock and im
plements will be held at Lot 5, Con. 9 
Carrick, on Monday, March 11th. Geo. 
Grub, prop., John Purvis, auctioneer.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, at lot 36, con. D., Carrick, on 
Thursday, March 7th. Mrs. Macke, 
prop., John Darroch, auctioneer.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments at Lot 8, Con. B, Culross, on 
Tuesday, Mar. 19th, Herman Weiss, 
prop.

In your new home and among new 
friends w hich you arc bound to make 
in no small numbers. We wish you 
God speed and implore His blessing 
for your future.

We ask you to accept this token 
in the spirit it is given, not as reim
bursement, but as a slight apprecia
tion of your efforts and hope that 
wherever you will be you will think 
of your S. S. class at Mildmay.

Signed on behalf of the Claes.

BORN.
Karchele—At Three Hills, Alta., on 

Feb. 26th, to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Kaechele, a daughter.
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Articles Wanted far cashFood Control Corner in each home at all times of the day 
that honest carefulness to avoid 
waste which would have to be done 
under a compulsory rationing scheme.

In a way this is a new factor which 
hitherto it has not been possible to 
utilise. The Canadian women is
here especially indicated to aid. So The Unknown Quantity,
far woman’s work in the Dominion a young and pretty school teacher 
has had to do with Red Cross and had gome visitors one afternoon and 
similar works of mercy. This opens thought she would show them what a 
out the field enormously. Every wo- g00d class she had. Calling up a 
man who saves bread, beef and pork bright little boy at the rear of the 
products is in fact and deed wielding room 8he said to him: 
an unseen weapon in the war as truly | “Johnny, if I gave you two cents 
as her sisters behind the trenches are j an(j y0Ur father gave you three cents, 
in caring for the broken and the main- bow many would you have?”

“Seven,” promptly replied Johnny. 
The teacher blushed with embar

rassment, but tried again. “You can’t 
have understood, Johnny,” she said. 
“Listen, and I will repeat the ques
tion. If I gave you two cents and 
your father gave you three, how many 
would you have?”

“Seven,” said Johnny again.
“I am surprised at you, Johnny,” 

said the teacher. “How on earth could 
you have seven?”

“I got two in me pocket,” said 
Johnny.

TmY1HPNF,H’S\iOB PEERLESS STARTERi / I 1 JuK IJ |\/l A Ouer.nt.ed Stirling System M
IÆ y . t Yu —IlTJjdàI Ford Cire. Selle for S28.60.
|\ MfJÊt I AOENTS WANTED

IX rx IS V n THE MORGAN SALES CO.I xty J X^Z m yonqe street, TORONTO

aWstckeei Blasai TstU Ware.
Write er send by Bapreee to 

* T. JBWXnre, limited
ANTIQUE OALLBH1E8

e Street, Terpato, Oat.

Rationing is a eubject that la re
ceiving much newspaper attention in 
Canada at present. It is a thing that 
is as new to us in theory and practice 
as war was three years and a half 
ago. That must be the only excuse 
;for some things which are written. 
The general assumption js that ration
ing can be carried out, just as some 
people thought price-fixing cquld, by 
a mere wave of a magic pen. When 
it is remembered, however, that 
Canada’s seven and a half million peo
ple are scattered over an area great
er than Europe the question at once 
arises: “Who is to see to the carry
ing out of the rationing scheme?” 
For rations mean that each family 
would be under an obligation not to 
eat more on any day or in any week 
than a certain set amount of particular

B.
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MIRRORS 2,500 YEARS OLD.
^Jas. Norman Hall». Making of Glass Mirrors First De- 

veloped in Venice.JEEsBrav—w.,r.
place for n sniper’s nest at all. For “Fer Gawd’s sake, boys, go easy! on entering a room is, “Where is there 
one thing, it was too far back, nearly It’s givin’ me ’ell! Let up! Let up a plttce to sit down?" hut a womans 
a half-mile from the German trenches, just a minute! first thought Is, “Where is there a mir-
Furthermore, it was a mistake to Many a conversation of this sort did ror •) •> ft has been woman’s thought 
plant a nest in a solitary clump of we hear at night when the field-dress- {rQJn tjme immemorial, for from time 
willows such as this: a clump of ings were being put on. But even memorial there have been mirrors, 
trees offers too good an aiming mark in his suffering Tommy never forgot beginning of the
for artillery : much better to make a to be unrighteously indignant if he /Jls® J. .. . have
position right out in the open. How- had been wounded when on a work-, sixteenth century that 
ever, so far he had not been annoyed ing party. What could lie say to the been used as articles of household fu 
by shell fire. A machine gun had women of England who would bring (niture and decoration, and there are 
searched for him, but he had adequate : him fruit and flowers in hospital, call ; few women of the present day who do 
cover from machine-gun fire. him a “poor brave fellow,” and ask not reaijze and make use of their art-

“But, blimyl You ought to ’a ’eard how he was wounded 7 He had enlist- istic value in adorning their homes, 
the row w’en the bullets was a-smack- ed as a soldier, and as a reward for mirrors of antiquity were prin-
in’ against the sandbags! Somebody his patriotism the Government act . 0f bronze, highly polished and 
was a kn kin’ a, the door, I give you ^Tke" Æo^in^n.^, about the size of an ordinary hand
my wo .. sandbags full o’France, w’en I up an’, mirror. They were usually provided

However, ‘tw^asnt such a dusty Bgedi” The men who most1 with a handle and sometimes were
little coop, and he had a good field of resent, the pick-and-shovel mounted on a stand. The principal
W th?Lv a^he nroudlv dUplay^I P»ase of army life were given a great feature of these ancient mirrors 
four new notches on a badly notched j deal of it to do for that very reason. the design Incised on the back. They 
butt in proof of the fact. * | ^wtle "diggTng a^s/pi^ ^ 1°'°"* ‘° ^ PCTiod ab°U‘ 4°° t0 5°°

“There s a big ole w eie the artill wound was a had one and he suffered
pushed in their parapet larst night. mucb pa;n bllt thc humiliation was, ,
That’s w’ere I caught me larst one, eyen lmrder to bear. What could twelfth to the end of the fifteenth cen- 
’bout a ’arf-hour ago. A bloke goes ])e tell (bem at bonle7 | tury, pocket mirrors or small hand
by every little Wile an’ fergets to. . think I’m a go’n’ to s’v I mirrors carried at the girdle were
duck ’is napper Tyke_ ytt*' ® '£ w#s a-carryin’ a sandbag full of old considered a ndeessary part of a lady’s
glasses an’ watch me cl P the next ^ ^ the ref*se pit wVn t„i!et.
one Quarter left it is this srde the J, e me this >,.e one in the The method of backing glass with
old ’ouse with the ole in the wall, j )eg? N*( so bloomilV Ukely! I was metal for mirrors was well known in 

I focused my glasses and waited. aJ>aid j.j g(.t one iike this! Ain’t it the middle ageS| though steel and sil- 
Presently he said m a very cool, V rottell bit „■ luck!" mirror9 almost exclusi-ely
n’“.r"Vfa0t O .p"a If lie had to he a casualty Tommy used It was jn Venice that the irak-

•Thetes °"e c°m,n V„o r J, see1'it wante<! t0 be an interesting one. He ; of glass mirrors on a commei ial
cairyin a plank. > ou can see it wanted to tall in the heat of battle, . firgt develoned
sticknV up above the parapet. Es not in the heat of inglorious fatigue \ soa,e "89 nrst (levelope 
a-go’n’ to get a nasty one if e ^ don t du^y
duck w’en he comes to that 'ole.” | there was more heroic work to

I found the moving plank and fol- 1)e done: going out on listening patrol, . .
lowed it along the trench as i* ap- for example. One patrol, consisting of the sand m the oven and pour it into 
proached nearer and nearer to the a sergeant or a corporal and four or the bag through a funnel. It will re
opening; and I was guilty of the most flve privates, was sent out from each tain the heat and do the work just as 
unprofessional conduct, for I kept company. , it was the duty of these wc)l as water. 
thinking, as hard as 1 could. Duck, men lo eoVer the area immediately in
Fritzie! Whatever you do, duck when front 0f the company line of trench,; . Mp. H w
you come to that hole!” And surely to see and hear without being discov- morning, Mrs.-McCarty. How
enough, he did. The plank was lower- ered> and to report immediately any are y°ur folks. All pietty
ed into the trench just before the activjty of the enemy, above or be-, well, exceptin’ my old man. lies 
opening was reached, and the top of jow grouI1dt of which they might been enjoyin’ poor health for some- 
it reappeared again, a moment later, jearn They were on duty for from time, hut this mornin’ he complained 

the other side of the opening. 1 he three to five hours, and might use a 0f feel in’ some better.”
greatly disappointed. wide discretion in their prowlings,,1 _________________________

Now, wouldn’t that, give you the pr0v»ide4 they kept within the limits 
camel’s ’ump?” he said. “I believe ot frontage aVotted to their own :om- j 
you’re a .Toner to me, matey. 1 pary. and returned to the meeti lg-

Presently another man carrying a p»ace wheic the change of reliefs was 
plank went along the trench and he m.1(je Those requirements were not. 
ducked, too. .. I easily complied with, unless there were

“Grease off, Jerry, said the butt- lrees or other prominent landmarks 
notcher. “Yer bringin’ me bad luck.
’Owever, they prub’ly got that place means 
taped . They lost one man there an its direction.
they won’t lose another, not if they rpyie work required, above every- 
knows it.” thing else, cool heads ând stout hearts.

I talked with many snipers at dit- There was the ever-present danger of 
ferent parts of the line. it was in- m(.etjng an enemy patrol or bombing WAR AND FOOD .SERIES. No. 10—VEGETABLES
teresting to get their points of view, par^y jn which case, if they could not .. , . , 1Y1_r_. more esncciallv if they are mashedto learn what their reaction was to be avoided, thee would he a haml-to- Generally speaking.people are more j more especially J Doctors
their work. The hutt-notchcrs were hand encounter with bayonets, or a inclined to eat vegetables m summer, and put h ough a sie ’ ^
very few. Although snipers invariably noisV exchange of hand-grenades, than in winter. I*or one thing they claim that the t . ”
took pride in their work, it was the was danger, too, of a false are not so easy to get; for another comes over peop e as sp ”
sportsman’s pride in good marksman- a]arm started by a nervous sentry. It thing, the system does not seem to proaches is due to lack ot vegetables
ship rather than the love of killing nePds but a moment for such an alarm dcmand them to the same extent. j which contain much mineral matter,
for its own sake. 1 be general at- fo ^acome general, so great is the are invigorating and serve as a tonic
titude was that of a corporal whom 1 nprvous tension at which men live on To stop using vegetables in winter, t<) the system
knew. lie never fired hastily, but the firing.iine. Terrific fusillades is to deprive the body of the best of aro narti-
when he did pull the trigger, his hi - fr0m both sides followed/while the tonics and, in war time, it means us-i . ... mhined with
let Avent true to the mark. , listening patrols flattened themselves jng more than one should of other ; cula1'-v g0 ( Who*

“You can’t elpfeelm son> • out on the ground, and listened, in no fo^d<îtuff$: XNhi<h ought to he going meats to make savoiy stews. \\ho
poor blighters, he would ' pleasant frame of mind, to the bullets ” i could conceive of a tasty stew without
it's us or them, an every one y°u j whistling over their heads. But at o'-( rM as• its quota of carrots and onions?
knocks over means .me of our blokes, nipht| and under the stress of great It is patriotic to eat vegetables. It The winter vegetables lend thern-
saved.” .. , . ! excitement, men lire high. Strange means that you save meat and wheat, j s(l,vvs to many forms of cooking.

I have no doubt that the l,t‘rmun* ‘ as it may seem, one is comparatively When you eat. potatoes and carrots ; Th , ‘ d j stew with soup,
felt the same way about us At a y . safp cven in the open, when lying flat and onions you are not depriving the ! 
ra,e. they tl.orcwgl.ly bele«d ml-he „„ the ^ ' solHie,s of anything, hut you aie say- ' 01
poli.’V of attrition, and in < ai >111^ Bombing affairs were of almost - -, , fi .... f r
out they often wasted thousands of njghtly 0”.urr(.nce. Tommy enjoy- mg mc*L and flout tor them, 
rounds! in sniping every j ai d ot oui ^ these extremely hazardous ad- 
parapet. The sound was deal cm n g vvnturvg which he called “Carryin’ a tables are grown.
at times, particularly when there were »app»orty1 u> »ate to Fritzie,’ a half- peeially the cellar is usually well Ljie Vegetables,
ruined walls of houses or a row o p(>nny worth of hate, consisting of stocked in winter with potatoes, car- ! saits are not wasted,
trees just back o oui six or a dozen hand-grenades which rots< onions, turnips and cabbage. | ]t js real patriotism to use vege-
SS aTM'to he "hat- Cheat variety ran be given to the | table. It is a rule «hat both the 5
trreil into thousands of fragments, the me)l|s Tbc more hardy spiriis often daily menu by the use of vegetables, farmer and the city dweller may safe- j 
sound rattling and tumbling on until work^) their wav through the barbed They are excellent for the children, ly follow, 
it died away far in the distance. wire and, from a position close under

u in.- Night Rou»11^’ the parapet, they waited for the sound In Preparation Lies Variety. I
Meanwhile, like furtive mh-mitants of voices when they had located ri. , , , . * n ,

of an infamous underworld, we re- the position of the sentries, they toss-: 1o° often the farmers wife com- Pork lit
mained hidden m our lairs in th- day- oJ t'h(lir homhs <|V<T whh deadly ef-. Plains that her meal lack variety and. 
time, waiting for night when we could sound 0f the explosions attributes this to the fact that she is;
creep out of our holes and go about (.a,led fort^ an immetfiate and heavy not within reach of the city grocery, 

business under cover of «lai Ix,u*sg- fi,,, from sentries near and far; but wjtfi its infinite variety of foods. Va- 
Sleep is a luxury lndulgei in " " Iving close under the very muzzles of riety ];es not a0 much in many kinds
,Y i '“n ’t'n.îï diw at nighf'! he men the </^man "?**>** wele of food as in the ways in which they,
not on senti.v dulv at nigru, mi fio danger- unless a party were sent .
were organized into working parties, . irch of thAn. This, of are prcpaied. . ..
and sent out in front of the trenches C(mr<<e (.onsiituted the chief element potatoes and cabbage; one f.uit, ap- 
tu mend the barbed-wire entangle- risk yjie strRjM 0f waiting for pies; two meats, ham and fresh pork, ; 
merits which are being constantly de- deve]opments was a severe one. I an almost infinite number of dinners J 
stroyed by artillery fire; or. m sum- ^ave. seen men come in from a “bomb- can be prepared, each appetizing and 
mer, to cut the tall grass ami tne -mg stunt» Worn out and trembling without repeating a single dish. The1 
weed, which wW offee, fron, nem>H3 fatigue And yet many. fo„owing are samples:
concealment to enemy iisuning pa t|H,m enj0yed it, and were sent out 
trois or bombing parues Ration n- » t after n*jght. The excitement of 
fatigues of twenty or thirty men per thing worked into their blood, 
company went, "back to meet the *>at- Throughout the summer there was 
talion transport wagons at some point grea^ deaj m0re digging to do than ; 
several miles in rear or the living- fitting, for it was not until the arrival
line. There were trench supplies active service of Kitchener’s n
and stores to be brought up as well. armjps that the construction of the Pork Loaf Delicate Cabbage
and the never-finished business ot doub]c line uf reserve or support; Potato Salad with Dressing
mending and improving the trenches tremd)eg was undertuken. From Apple Snow
kept many off-duty men employed June qntij September this work was Dinner No. 3.
during the hours ot darkness. pushed rapidly forward. There were .. „

The men on duty in front of the ^]so trenche8 to be made in advance Bol ed Ham
trenches were always in great danger yf the origina) firing line, for the pur- Potatoes Cooked m Ham Broth 
They worked swiftly and silently, but e 0|> connecting up advanced points Cabbage with Sour Sauce
they wore often discovered, in which and rpmovjng dangerous salients. At Apple Pie
case the only warning tliey received su(h tjmeg tbere wag no loafing until Dinner No 4.
was a sudden burst uf machine-gun bad rcached a depth sufficient to 
fire Then would come urgent, calls otect us both from view and from
for ‘Stretcher hearers and soon the ^ We pieked and hoveled with
wreckage was brought in oxer the m- ht and main, working in absolute
parapet Hie stretchers VJer, , ...i silence, throwing ourselves flat, on the 
down in the .bottom of the ground whenever a trench rocket was
hasty examinations made by the light ; from tbe German lines.
of a flash lamp. j Ca5U?Ui?s w61'6 iiequent. but tiüg

TTiêvntabiié, working, às wè did, m the 
I open, exposed io Jvery chance shot 
of an enemy sentry. The stretcher-
bearers lay in the tall grass close at _ _
hand awaiting the whispered word, ^ -, WkM Alii
“Stretcher-bearers this way!” and, I, Jf ■■ ft ■ IbOW 
they were kept busy during much of j w , .it.+ifc
the time we were at work, carrying] ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMIT1D
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HOSPITAL EXPANSION IN B. C.

New Construction Adds 350 Beds With 
Augmented Treatment Facilities.

foods.
It would not be hard to make a rule 

that so much bread should be used by 
each person at a meal, 
many million police would be wanted 
to attend to the execution of the 

Even the making sJ- orders

Increased military hospital accom
modation in British Columbia is being 
provided by the Military Hospitals 
Commission at Esquimau and Vancou
ver. Approximately 200 beds 
be added to the Esquimalt centre, with 
augmented treatment facilities. 
Vancouver about 160 beds are being 
added to the Shaughnessy Military 
Convalescent Hospital and a building 

the accommodation of hydro- 
therapeutic equipment is under con
struction at the Military Annex of the 
Vancouver General Hospital.

The decision to develop the Esqui- 
wantcd malt Hospital as a large centre for

What rationing plan could ignore the care of Vancouver Island patients 
the “customs of the country”? Yet requiring special treatment has been 
immediately here a discrepancy arises, arrived at after much deliberation 
One might prescrite the use of beef and and visits to the premises by the Corn- 
wheat in Canada by decree but its in- mission’s architect and engineer, 
cidence would be unequal from the A standard wing of 150 beds is to 
first. There is, however, one way in; be placed immediately north of the , 
which the food saving could be made j present administration building, while 1 
which is the whole end and object of ; by erecting a new kitchen and dining, 
rationing. It is by a voluntary ! pavilion and remodelling the admin- j 
pledge of each home. In three words istration building additional ward 
this is nothing else than by unremit- space to the extent of 50 beds will be , 
ting patriotic saving of the foodstuffs obtained. A recreation hall is also to 
that are known to be xvanted by the • be erected on the adjacent grounds 
allies. No amount of talking can providing accommodation for concerts 
make up for this. It is not a legal and entertainments, dances, and gym- ; 
question at all but a moral one, which nastic games. j

be left to the conscience of At Shaughnessy Military Convales- 
There is no cent Hospital 150 beds are being add-

But how

are to
order ?
that would be fair in a large city as 
compared with a country home of
fers difficulties little thought of. In 
the Maritime Provinces fish is plenti
ful and comparatively cheap as m 
thc West are wheat and beef.

fish is not needed “at.the front”

In
»

Where He Was At 
A certain /British soldier’s letter, 

according to Pnuch, runs thus:
“I am sorry I cannot tell you 

where I am, because I am not allow
ed to say. But I venture to state 
that I am not where I was, but where 
I was before I left here to go where 
I have just come from.”

for
ButDuring the middle ages, from the

more
to Anything like the same extent that 
beef and wheat most urgently are

Seed oats are likely to sell higher 
this spring and be harder to find than 
in any season within memory.

SOLVE THIS PUZZLE
And Win a Phonograph

Fill your leaky hot-water bag 
with sand instead of xvater. Heat Simple

Condition

No Entrance
Fees

each household head, 
better way for the present in which ed by remodelling the entire upper 
those who cannot go to the trenches1 upper floor, which in the early days 

actually help In the fight in i of the building when it was used as a
school, was abandoned as a useless 
attic.

Vocational training buildings are 
being erected at both Shaughnessy and 

j Fairmont Hospitals, while the special 
• treatment facilities for this district 
will, of course, be found at the Van
couver General Hospital Military An-

Send
Your

Answer
NOW

sniper
Count the'*
Squares

A Reel Phonograph will be given to 
every person who counts the number 
of squares in this diagram COR
RECTLY and fulfils one simple con
dition. This condition is easy. 
Count the squares very carefully and 
send your answer to 
BELFAST SP!

Drawer 891

J, Vi V► T s

standing out against the sky by 
-....... - of which a patrol could keen CO., Dept, x

TORONTO
EGXALTY 
, Bta. P„

PAPER HANGERS$

and others

Make Good Incomes fcftwith our

INVINCIBLE 
Sample Books ft

-âM
We Prepay Express Charges

Consumers Wallpaper Co.
Established 1890 

WINDSOR ONT.

B815

Vegetable fats end natural flower 
extracts give BABT *S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere.

Albert Soaps Limited, Mfrs., Montreal

I

covered with a simple sauce.
The water in which vegetables is. 

cooked should never be thrown away.
It can be saved fur soup or gravy.

It is best of all to bake or steam jj 
Then the valuable 5

5ii!iiimiiMiimiiiiiiii|iimiiiNiiiiiii|i|ll!i:: i:\ there was just one 
WALKER HOUSE 
In towns along my

Then “drumming” 
would bo joyous, 

And I wouldn’t give 
a hoot

For all the inconveni
ence of

The trains that poke so slow,
If there was just one WALKER 

HOUSE
In every town I go.

I’d hustle like the dickens,

In Canada great quantities of vege- 
On the farms es- 11 Send it to Parker’sg c

S'
s a I -or rOU will be astonished at the re- 

I I Y suits we get bv our modern system 
3 i -A- of dvelng ami cleaning. Fabrics 
y that are shabby, dirty or spotted are 
3 : made like new. We can restore the 
zj j most delicate articles.

Send one article or a parcel of goods 
by post or express. Ve will pay car
riage one wav, and our charges are 
most reasonable.

C

;
2Dinner No. ti.

'i':Baked Potatoes !: 
Scalloped Cabbage with Cheese 

Apple- Fritters
ü

And tatjee orders by the ton. j] When von think of cleaning and dye- 
Sav, trailing then would be r: . uf PARKER’S.

Just one big round of solid fun. 6 Let us maü you our
I wouldn't mind the rain or sleet, •. booklet of household
If tt^re'waa just cwie’WALKER 2 help, « eau «dar.

HOUSE
In every town I go.

B The Walker1 House | j
The House of Plenty

Toronto
Geo. Wright & Co., Proprietors S

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllff

Dinner No. 7.
Minced Ham with Gravy 

Browned Potatoes 
Cold Slaw 

Dutch Apple Cuke

I:

; eWith two vegetables,1 i Parker’s 
Dye Works

ii !Dinner No. 8.
ICreamed Potatoes 

Cabbage and Celery Salad > 
Apple Tapioca

Pork Croquettes
Limited 

Cleaners and Dyers
791 Yonge St. 

Toronto

:

sDinner No. 9.Dinner No. 1. I iSauerkraut 
Roiled Potatoes in their Jackets 

Apple Brown Betty

Roast Pork Potato SoupBrowned Hash
Cabbage and Olive Salad 

Apple Pudding

67

Dinner No. 2. _____ The Peerless Perfection Fence

THË
Dinner No. 10.

Stuffed Baked Potatoes 
Fried Cabbage 

Apple Sauce Cake

Dinner No. 11.
Fried Ham with Cream Dressing 

Mashed Brown Potatoes 
Cabbage and Green Pepper 

Apple Charlotte
Dinner No. 12.

Rolled Stuffed Steak Rived Potatoes 
gteamed Cabbage with Drawn Butter 

Sauce
Apple and Date Salad

Dinner No. 18.
Broiled Steak French Ftied Pçtetoes 

(îre&mèd fcabb&ge with cheêsê 
Apple Sauce with Sponge Cake

These dinners with brown or white 
bread, butter, tea or coffee and cook
ies make meals fit for the king’s 
table,

Baked Ham

TMk\

Mashe^l PotatoesFried Fresh Pork
Hot Slaw

Baked Apples and Cream 
Dinner No. 5. OVRILCold Sliced Ham 

French Fried Potatoes
Jloijed Garage
Apple Dumpling» Aide theJDtiestioii 

or Food H,
? you!”’is puttee off,

the wounded to the rear.
(To be continued.)
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....-rlRUSSIANS STOP
IITilsffifssîfteï'jSft *'3 i f.FRMAN ADVANCEToronto. M.i’T^nobu ,1»! | j

s® Î» 'NO1S-sif-'L do,ou?hed,bTn.63i.VjÔ‘ th I Government Making Stronger
K$g.Resistance *° Foe Invasion' x

% P"îfirwhû1e,’T6N^a»7=M»c=ord,n, to ™eg,aph Company under date of

.oflŸS CsîsMnNsioîr.'MontreaPl Vil"’ÏÏ» "fed’i-fd '’ÎJüÆ?1'lUS? 5 ! that the German detachments
Pea» -No. 2. $3.70 to $3.80, according |J9*60. £0' weiBhed off cars, $19.76; do., j which entered that town a day or two 

,0B,.7.'seyht-VaU,,,?nt «1.68 to «1.70. ac | r.o.b^.l^o „.6e ' „go, are leaving. The Russians, mov-
% «80. according ! Z maTnla^ay aanVd occupied thr'4

r tORyec^N".O2.''1i08 to «2.10. according '°|1*7ilv^''JV,“607“«l'6*5of siïep «li small stations within 12 miles of 

J *° Man* elm ° Vi our—w ar oualtty. «11.10. *• «£„ «(-«ft. ” b<ww Pskov. Large Russian detachment,
F- new bags. Toronto. «in 70 ________ •>------------- are concentrating . near Pskov, lne
F new"bags. Toronto and Montreal freight. SEARCH ()y I’LORIZEL railway men are forming partisan

‘>rMTnfeed---('ar't lots—Delivered Mont- WITHOUT RESULT, detachments along the line
real freights, bag* Included: liran..per ____ l From Smolensk comes the report
M'pe?^' «15 r,U!; ?<!“ feed A despatch from St. John's. N.F., *at the Germans have met wt«h 

, "°^y,^.,J3L° per ton $17 to «is; says: Men from the steamer Terra from 0rsha, and were
”^aw,,4r:r«rk?«. to .8. word reatM forced to retire. The Germans have

k Toronto. i liner rionzet aitui «wrvwl been trying to cross the Beresina
------- I shore that signals had been observed ^ ^ consoljdate the gr0und in

Country Productd-Whole-ale i on the ship, rapidly breaking up on to beRin operations in the direr-
Butter -Cr. iimery. solids, per lb.. 47 r0cks near Cape Race, reported n . n i (;omei Red

to 47lc: prints. ,»er lb.. 47à to 48c; dairy, living person tion of °,sha and uomei. Kea
per lb.. 36 tv ns,-. l“at _tneie vva^ 1,0 8 p Guards concentrated at Kroupi sta-

giSf»m-^i').i"ed.' eh*c°kens: 26 to 38c: abg?»L f , remaining ‘i™ prevented the Germans from
tpert. 55-to 27c. ducks. 23 to 24c; geese. Every par advancing in the direction of Orsha.

^21 to 22c. turkeys. 30 to 36c. above water was searched and the “ k
,ra'dehartai!é'foiirowlnegpnrketm,hC "“".bodies of five men and one woman 

Cheese x. v large 23 to 23Je; twins. WGre recovered. None, however, was 
2&.,e«wVn,Ci67S,,i«1e<?",e- 261 ‘° ' ! identified. The body of an unidentified

Butter Fresh dairy, choice, 40 to 41c; Woman v.IFs washed ashore on Wed- 
creamery prints, 61 to 62c; solids, 49 to i 
60c.

Eggs New hi it 
caYtons. 5< to tiOc
62c.
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-*** 'AIR RAID ON.
CITY OF VENICE ia WrmM1

, nesday morning. ,
r; new laid, in j Advices to the Government authori- j 
• 1 HloraE:e 61 to j ties that fisher folk had reported sig- ;

nais from survivors on the Florizel Austrians Carry Out Reprisal 
caused the immediate despatch of the For jta|y*s Raid on Innsbruck.
Terra Nova to the scene, although, , ,

Live poultry-—Turkeys. 30c; cliickens, airen^s 0f the Red Cross line declared! a despatch from London says : This is how the German Jluitur wonts.
- j^t all survivors had been taken offjGothas dropped over one hundred put to work behind the lines but dm g reserve

- Beans (’iinndlan. hand-picked, ^hush.. (, the rescue fleet which returned , bombs on Venice Tuesday night out of f der the guard of Austrian soldiers,
or* lnditui. ‘>$'i 7:!inin 57 : Jtii>a!i*. $s m here Monday with 44 persons, most of : a sheer lust for destruction. Bombs
«8.26; Limns, is to 19c. - them members of the crew. ! fell close to the Ducal Palace, the \ ~

i Of lfifi men and women who sailed ■ Bridge of Sighs and Saint Mark's
Provision»—Wholesale | from ,).js p(lvt on the Florizel Satur- church. The despatch suggests that

3te!*dÏÏk.'h^-‘ïrSwS:,nÆS: 40 u, day night, 92 were lost, | these escaped serious damage. Else-|

47c; rolls, -js to 30c; breakfast bacon. —---------4>—-------- j where the damage is grave. I wo con-,
1° t0 44F?<to l4GvkF' Plaln' 42 t0 43c : ln Il° PLOTTERS AGAINST j vents were struck and nuns were vic-
6 c’a red meats - T,ong clear bacon. 2S to, C-VNADA ARRESTED, tims. One-third of all the houses in

S9Lat d-al’ure11|erd,2 tlercesSl *29S to 20c; ------- Venice are now reported ruined. 1 Great Britain Wants
tubs. 29i !.. !»9-: palls. 30 i., 3iij. . A despatch from Detroit says: Gov- A despatch from Vienna says, the Snared andS'SSer.a.'lf.rS: SUS,*'-' 2a eriiment^iagents took into custody here official statement issued at the War Can Be Spared,

shortly before midnight, five men, Office Thursday mght says: QuiCKiy. A despaun trom G,en_ |
| who, it is charged, have been engaged “In reprisal for the Italian air raid | A despatch from Ottawa saysj aTr Jue Illich went down at 4

wSrl X H UÎ; 'e?tara SoTi"™. in manufacturing explosive bombs for on the open town, of n^ruck ■ „Every carload 0f wheat or flour and  ̂mornlng in the

«1.11! 2 lu, at white, it.10; No. a use ill destroying Canadian plants, flying squadrons on Tuesday bomb* '1 bacon or fvozen meat that Canada can Channel was torpedoed, ac- j „
lYti. "'^uî'^éw ^standard3 s>Hnc , The men were arrested near a litGe railwayrtatoon, and ^mlttonr works , ^ seaboard is badly wanted » to survi;ors, 34 of whom were Mf,itary Cross.
Wheat m-a.iu. Si 1.10 to «11.20 Rolled . town named Brighton, Mich 35 mile, of the naval port of Vtmce. Ma y i$ the effect of a cabled mess- ] d /h Nothing so far has been Ueut. ||. Straehan, Calgary,
oat.- Haas. 90 >b«-i0i»6i6fdd.inES,5«t8 outside Detro.t and brought here un- h.ts resulted in fires. received from the Br.tish Mims- the fate 0f the others, in- prcsented with the Military Cross and

$60 to «02. 1 lav-No. der close guard. Their names are — ] t of Food by the Chairman of the Red Cross doctors, nurses and the victoria Cross by King George at
*___ _ ' i withheld for the present. j WAR TAX NETS $127,350 ! Canadian Food Board. orderlies There were approximately Buckingham Palace recently.

Winnipeg drain i -------------*------------- ! IN MONTH OF JANUARY j “Compulsory rationing of meat, but- pe,.^ons aboard the hospital ship, Dr. Norman, the provincial health
Winnipeg. Mar. 6—Cash prleem— : BRITISH CASUALTIES I ------- ; ter and fats came into force on Mon- '0 of %vhom were members of ibe officer of Alberta, states I here is mure

$S?rStraV. 'l'leeS*feW; No. 1 fiScI FOR FEBRUARY SMALL I A .despatch from Ottawa says:— day throughout London and the home ! ^ ! smallpox in the province than there
89|c; No. 2 r.-oci, S6éo. Barley—No. 3 I _____ The sum of $127,350 was netted to the counties. Fourteen million people are ] «j>Re Glenart Castle went tlovvn in haK been for several years.
$iA2; n/ôfV^él.'io!0' Fiax-^Xai"®:1 A despatch from London says:—' Government during the month of now restricted to about l1/* pounds o j geven minutes. The torpedo struck in , The Winnipeg branch of the Rvt 

- V.W.. $3 54i. No. 3 c w- ; British casualties for February were February by the war tax, according meat, 4 ounces of butter or marga J n0. 3 hold. The lifeboats on the star- Crov lias rcvoiye l ffoni tho
' smallest since last Winter, aggregat- ! to the statement issued from tha ine and % pound of sugar per week., boav(1 si(le weve for the most part schools of the cit,v the h •U'i-omo ( o-
I \n„ oniy 19,4912, divided; Killed, 4,542;: Inland Revenue Department on Thurs- j By March 25 compulsory rationing of j smagjie(j by the explosion. Only seven nation of 1,000 handkorciitei i\n<

Minneapolis. Minn., Mar. f, Corn - | wounded 11,393; missing, 3,463. Of- day. The total revenue from all, these foodstuffs will be umversal in lifeboats could be launched, and these washcloths.
?'“white?""" .0 '93jct0 Flour .unchungeS: fleers' casualties were: Killed, 219; sources for the month was $2.555,597. the United Kingdom Th= ingest,on ^ |he greatest difficulty. By amalgamating ^ Ed-
Bran—«32. r,“. ,, , wounded, 411; missing, 94; total, 724. -------------*------------- on the railways in the United States , ------------- •> <------- ers and scavenging department . L<

■*" toDS«U03* ^''iTive“«3 971 Mly "«lei i Men's casualties were: Killed, 4,323; Remember that brown rice is most continues to aggravate the J DAYLIGHT SAV!NG monton hopes to save *MU

asked; July. =3.871 ask-d; October. ' wounded 10.982; missing, 3,463. | wholesome. serious situation. Every carioan oi .
«3.60 bid I "uu“uc ’ I Wheat or flour and bacon or frozen '

meat, that Canada can get to the sea-
! b°“TheS Italian ^Government Commis- new d^ht »ving ^edn|e Dm th,

Lion states that the food situation ! Summer goes into effect thimiglmul Tha tUiz#lli. „( Calgarv
there is unchanged, but all the allied j France on March 9. two weeks corner (<j contribute 5200.090 to

'countries are naturally affected by than last year ' . Red Cross this year.
It"» decreased imports reaching them ! ""s^erm^

and in electricity 15 per cent.

n(1. 65c
; No. < V-

voultrv—Milk-fed chickens, 
to iï£T~£*

From The Middle WestURGENT REQUEST U-BOAT SINKS 
COMES FOR FOOD HOSPITAL SHIP

!

ONTARIO AND BRI

TISH COLUMBIA.
BETWEEN

All That Torpedoed in Bristol Channel 
With All Lights Burning. I Hems From Provinces Where Man» 

Ontario Boys ond Girls Are 

Living.Montreal Markets
Win-Lieut. L. Proctor Chalmers, a

man, has been awarded the

K:Si. N-. 2

United States Markets

IN FRANCE MARCH 9. expected that the present tax 
, -, . , . Tll„ rate of 17 mills in Winnipeg will be
from Pans says. -The god mills for the current

J.bsor»/ toUMg vjir&ht Am 
«’’XSrT/M «

*’ •>“.
will lv

ac!Jelil
S'

LC « from A.ncrican ports.”
C? bring sold on thv enrs.

An asylum for -oldie;.- v.lio 
Mentally delvclivv will !

In bvv life of Lord William Be res- shortly at Red Dev . Alhcrin. 
cor(i Mrs. StvUHvt Menzies tells this Lieut. Meiklnjobn. V» innipv^:. b-ts 

A despatch from London says- ■ ge|1«ro»itv of that stout- ,,ecll invalided home i'roin lb ■ tumi.
Eighteen British merchantmen were Western municiPali;ic=
sunk by mine or submarine in the pa. t , dinm.r given in hi» empowered t- pm'vhas.. and - 11 see Is

Of these fourteen were vc^ls ■ At ^m«n • ^ w[m (o J , farmrrs.
of 1,600 tons or over and .foot were honor J , ^ ^ ^ Wet„,„rc.

under that tonnage, «.even o : round th<> table on the shoulders of who was itic. I«•■' ••
sels also were sunk. i,;= n1d maN " when he espied in a v, ill: the Canadian IV-.

Arrivals, 2,274; sa' mgs, nf the room a doctor wearing rented for : nv.i," :;l .... Uri :sh-t a »-
Merchantmen unsuccessfully a.tack , :,,l)0n nf the Victoria Cross. The «.liait rwroHi..g -tanon t.l t.tnvugo. 
ed, 9. X . . , . ■ ,S. moment he could free himself from His two » fell at Ihv Sume.ee a.vl

i The losses to British shipping in thi .lff'etionnte attentions of his Jns wife died through grief.
I past week show a constdcrable n- ;tff«Hon^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ R e ;ill:,.. d th ■
crease over the previous week vvh , hoisting him on his shoulders, re Winnipeg 10.000 men be.v, gtng to

tSTSSn».»■• »;™-i ;;;•.......... .......» »-: =-•’■ «
; the preceding week nlnrtera Britid1 ^"‘^^^.q'fjmesën'l cheered lustily. Manitoba has 'ulopte.l 1-gislation 
merchantmen were sent to the bo.tom. him • nf „„ p1easure h, was providing for a purchasing bureau to

* thinking of the other man, and wished he responsible for the purchase of all

him to share in the applause and supplies. ,
1 A despatch from Amsterdam sayc vhc(,r, of lhv evening. With charm*- The girls of Mnnitn-.a \ mvei >.ua 
Three hospital ships bringing 817 in- ,erlstivally quirk perception and sym- preparing to ' . * . .', d
valid German prisoners from England thy h(1 had guessed what memories gardening and hor.t. c.mn.n„ 
for repatriation have arrived safely at werc' stirring in the old her.^ heart, 'hm^pnny. g yn >yho b,,{o,.e

Rotterdam. Germination tests of all grain to be enlisting was manager of the Alliance
especially necessary at this Trust Co., Calgary, has hc-.ni awarded 

the Military Cross.
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Stole Paisley Man’s Money.Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. Knechtel’s Advance Showing(From Toronto Telegram)

It was only when J. E. Thompson, a 
young farmer from Paisley, found that 
there was no “Turf Club” where betting 
in large figures took place in chambers o’ 
North American Life Building that hi 
went to the police with a story that he 
had been done out of $2,000. As a re
sult of his visit to the police, Claude 
Harvey, alias J. W. Thornton, and Chas. 
Taylor were convicted by Judge Win
chester of conspiracy to defraud. Sen 
tence was deferred pending application 
on behalf of the accused for a reserved 

This morning the Appellate Divi-

0} spring Coats, Suits, Silks, Dress Goods, Etc.Present Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 mos. old, by 

same sire as Junior Champion, Fcmaf«, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.
lnChoficed&am Lambs by Imported sire.

U good dressers.The Question of Spring Clothes and Easter Tagues will soon be uppermost iri the minds

Good Service and 
Right Prices are the 
Ideal of this Store.

ôVJAS. Gh THOMSON >/V

& K(
f/ =:cJ. A. WILSON. M. D

sion heard the application, and after con
sultation gave judgement.

“With a great deal of hesitation,” re
marked Chief Justice Mulock, “we have 

to the conclusion lli.t the con-

Our enormous stock makes it possible 
for us to save you Dollars every time 
you visit this store.

While prices on many articles seem 
high in a great many instances the goods 
cannot be replaced at what we are asking 
for them.

ZlPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

I us
mill

v,

viction must stand. If I were trying the 
myselt I think 1 would have with-case

drawn it from the jury as unsafe to coi
vict."

Thompson’s story was that he had 
come in from Paisley one day last Sep
tember and was accosted by a stranger 
who asked what the new Union Station 

From that came a query

If you are particular about the neat 
fit, style, cut and attractive finish of 
your spring Suit and Overcoat call in 
and inspect our stock.

The more you look into clothing 
conditions the more you will be con
vinced that now is the time and this 
is the place to purchase your spring 
requirements—
Mens’ Made-to-measure Suits from 

$25 to $40.
Ready-made Suits .... 12.50 to $25
Boys’ suits from

Both Coats & SuitsNo GuessWort. If we Please You tell Others, If not 
Tell Us.

for the coming season shov. n6w lines. 
Our range of Spring Coats are most 
becoming and show novel ideas in 
pockets, collars and belts, which add 
just the right style features.

Come in and look them over.
It is a pleasure to show them.

building was. 
as to where he was going to spend the 
evening, the stranger, who introduced 
himself as J. W. Thornton, of Winnipeg, 
deciding to spend the evening with him.

After going to a show they retired to 
the same room in the same hotel and b> 
the next day were sufficiently acquainted 
for the farmer to be quite willing to help 
his new friend out of a hole when he 
heard that he would go to the penitent
iary at Kingston unless he could meet a 
86,000 cheque which he had given, there 
being no funds in the bank at the time. 
The cheque had been given on a bet 
which he had won, but as a mere form 
the cheque had to be cashed before he 
ciuld draw his winnings.

Mr. Thompson was introduced 'to 
Charles Taylor, whom theyhnet coming 
out of the North American Life Build
ing, as the man with whom the bet had 
been made. The club rooms, he was

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

iEUDQhyu,,.THERE is ko guess-work

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

W l iilHouse-Cleaning
Specialties

iIf you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

-si

esa^r
$3.50 to $12

Brushes,
Ammonia,

Brooms,
Soaps, IS î

etc Ladies’ and Mens’ 
Raincoats

C. A. FOX
WalkertMiJeweller 

. & Optician Specials Housefurnishings
Don’t endanger your health these 

cool wet spring days for lack of a good 
Raincoat.

Splendid range to choose from at 
$4 to 15.00.

15c lb 
20c and 25c lb

Ginger snaps 
War Biscuits 
Clarkes soups, reg 15c at ...2 for 25c 
Easter cakes 30c
Bleached seedless raisins, reg 20c for 
15c.

Spring House-cleaning will reveal 
needs in Rugs, Linoleums, Oil-

Thompson was alsotold, vxcre inside, 
introduced to a “betting commissioner," 
and finally went home to Paisley, raised 
82,000 and brought it back to Toronto. 
This he turned over to his “friend” to-

Shorthorn Cattle- many
cloths, Stair carpets, etc.

Come in and inspect our Quality range 
of the above lines.

Winners of the Silver Medal at the 
Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

gether with some other money to meet 
charges.

At the trial Thompson swore that to 
the best of his knowledge he believed 
Harvey to be J. W. Thornton, but on 
cross-examination he said he would not 
swear that he was. He didn’t want to 
send the wrong man to jail.

The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.H. H. Pletsch
KNECHTEL & KNECHTELR. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHB

Lot 13, Concession 13, Cemck.

To Protect SheepR. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

Licensed Auctioneer for Wellington, 
Orey and Bruce. Reasonable rates and 
satisfaction guaranteed. Arrangements 

be made at this office.

Sir William Hearst, Minister of Agri
culture, this week introduced a bill in 
the Legislature providing for a tax on 
dogs, with the object of protecting the 
sheep-raising industry. The Minimum 
is to be 82 on dogs and 84 on bitches, 
and municipalities will have the right to 
increase the amount as they see fit by 
by-law. Sir William explained that 
municipalities would be responsible for 
the full loss of sheep owners in the event 
of sheep being killed by dogs. Mr, J. C. 
Blliott, West Middlesex, asked if there 
was any limit that might be allowed for 
any individual sheep, and Sir William 
replied there was none. Mr. Elliott 
thought there should be some limit to 
the maximum tax, as some Township 
Councils might be disposed to make it 
prohibitive to keep dogs. He asked 
about arbitrators to determine the value 
of the sheep destroyed, and the Minister 
of Agriculture said a number of good ar
bitrators would be named for different 
parts of the Province.

Application to Parliament.Dope Fiend in Jail. A Pointer in Postage.
ALL AT HOME SHOULD 

PREPARE FOR WAR
A dope fiend, giving his name as Hunt- 

brought to the county citadel
It may not be generally understood by NOTICE IS HEREB\ GI\ LN .hat

the public that postage stamps of five, “"t’^Asaembly for thT Province of On- 
seven, ten and twenty and fifty cent de- tario, in Parliament assembled, at the 
nominations are just as easily obtained next sittings thereof, for an act incor- 
at the post office as one, two and three Vdlageof Mddmay situate
cent stamps. For example, a l cent Qounty 0f Bruce, settling the boundaries 
stamp, instead of two 1-ccnt stamps, thereof and making provision for the 
should be affixed to letters needing two election of the first Reeve and Coun- 

. . „ a4-. rf>nt stamo cillors and for things necessary for thecents postage, and a twenty cent stamp due administration of the affairs of the 
parcel requiring that amount oi gajd village when so incorporated, 

postage will do away with the necessity The lands to be included within the 
of plastering the parcel with stamps of a limits of the propos, d Village are situ- 

ii a Thp a,cp of ate in the Township of Garrick in the
smaller denomination. County of Bruce, and contain by ad

measurement five hundred and ten 
acres more or less, and are composed of 
the following lots namely:—r Lots num
bers twenty-five and twenty-six and part 
of Lot twenty-seven, Concession C, 
Lots numbers twen.y-five and twenty- 
six and part of Lot 27, Con. D, and Lot 
number eleven, Con. 7, all in the said 
Township of Carrick, together with all 
subdivisions of said farm lots.
Dated at Walkcrton this 22nd day of 
January A. D., 1918.

er was
here by Constable Cameron of Lucknow 
last week to serve thirty days as a vag- 

On being searched at the jail he 
found to be a walking drug store,

can The first test a man is put through for 
either war or life insurance is an exami
nai ion of his water. This is most essen
tial because the kidneys play a most im
portant part in causing premature old 
ago and death. The more injurious the 
poisons passing through the kidneys the 
sooner comes decay—so says Dr. Pierce 
of Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., who 

advises aTh people who are past 
thirty to preserve the vitality of the kid
neys and free the blood from poisonous 
elements, such as uric acid—drink plenty 
of water—sweat some daily and take 
An uric, double strength, before meals.

An-u-ric is a discovery of Dr. Pierc^ 
and can be obtained at drug stores. For 
that backache, lumbago, rheumatism, 
“ rusty” joints, swollen feet or hands, 
due to uric acid in the blood, Anurie 
quickly dissolves the uric acid as hot 
water does sugar. Send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce for trial pkg.

being loaded down with ( acliagcs of 
morphine, cocaine and similar narcotics, 
together with a rubber bulb and a hypo
dermic needle for piercing his skin and 
shnoting the dope into his system. His 
left arm was marked up like a thimble 
where he had been taking injections in 
the past. Although a quarter of a grain 
of morphine will put the average 
asleep, yet this gink will takers many as 
twenty grains, or eighty times the aver- 

dose, and still escape the undet- 
For over seven years a 

chemist, he has drugged himself until he 
almost spits dope.

dr l. doering
DENTIST MILDMAY.

s .mss

every second and fourth Saturday, and Neur 
tadt every second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

further

stamps of the higher denomination will 
affect a large savin to the government in 
the cost of producing, transporting 
cancelling postage stamps, and will be
nefit the public by minimizing the 
of stamps handled and affixed to mail. 
The benefit will be especially important 
to business concerns mailing large quan
tities of letters and parcels.

age
taker’s hands.

Voluntary enlistment has taken 
thousands of men from office 
work. Conscription will take 

Office help is scarce now 
very soon. 

Young women must fill the vacant 
places and they need training.

Thor old, Ont.—* ‘I thinlc Anuric is the host
------  I have ever taken. My

kidneys had riven me 
trouble for some time.
I would suffer from 

Tjr  ̂VjTxX bachsches and also
1 ,)>\ swelling of the limbs.

I took Anuric and it 
(Ak-V7 ,7 has entirely cured me
rtV / of all my backache and

Ujjf1 has strengthened my
nr kidneys eo I feel safe

Vy. ff in recommending it to
’ -- ^ y. I others who suffer.”— 

|1 f\ , , Mrs. C. A. Clarke, Box
!h vjf\ /{il I . 1179.

tvxlV Toronto, Ont.—“Fer 
Wvülvt 1/ F*"' the last eight years I

vlVvk I/ti have suffered with kid-
v'x\X /tf/P ney trouble and rheu-

X ///P matism. It began with 
* pains in my back and

finally left my back and went down into the 
fool. It developed into a chronic case. I 
trioil every medicine I could hear of and con
sul l «-(I some good doctors, but still I kept on 
suffering. About a year ago n friend advised 
me 1 o give Anuric a trial, and am happy to 

I am today a well man—never feel any 
traces of my ailment no matter what the 
weather conditions may be. Anuric is a real 
kidney medicine in every sense.1 '—E. F. 
Garrison, 5 Matilda Street.

more.
— will be scarcer The flooded river at Brantford caused 

the appearance 
along the banks of the river.
Massey-Harris yards a number of 
had a lively time exterminating the 
rodents driven to take cover in the yards.

of thousands of ratsReport of S. S. No. 8 Carrick Robertson & McNab,
Walkerton, Ontario,

Solicitors or the Applicants.
In the

Record Hog Prices../vo/tr//£gi Jr. IV—Margaret Schefter 83; Gvr 
trude Gutscher 73; Hilda Gutscher 63.

Sr. Ill—George Harper 80; Herbert 
Busby 72: Alfred Filsinger 70.

Jr. Ill—Thalma Filsinger 79; Hilda 
Miller 78; Leonard Harper 25; George 
Mawhinney 17.

Sr. II—Albert Schefter 100; Annie 
Huber 97; Annetta Gutscher 84; Jean 
Scott 73.

Jr. II—Joseph Huber 88; Norman 
Kamrath 60; Oliver Kamrath 50.

Jr. i—Gordon Filsinger, Florence 
Gutscher, Adeline Huber, Willie Busby, 
Rosetta Kamrath.

Primer—Stella Harper, Stella Filsing-

A record in Canadian hog sales was 
struck on the Chatham market, when a 
choice shipment of “porkers” sold for 
820.25 per hundred. This is the highest 
price ever paid in Chatham, or it is be
lieved on any other Canadian market. 
The cause of this unprecedented price is 
attributed to the great scarcity and the 
desperate measures taken by the packers 
to secure hogs, 
the history of Chatham market, nearly 
every large Canadian packer had a pur
chaser on the spot to get a share of the 
ISO odd hogs offered for sale. The sale 
opened with a rush, the bidding being 
brisk from the outset, and in a few 
minutes the price had been boosted to 
the maximum figure by the out -ide buy
ers who swept the market.

FIVE FUNERALS 
IN THREE YEARS

ONTARIO| OWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

Notice To Creditors
> In the matter of the estate of Peter 

Kuhry, late of the Township of Car
rick, in the County of Bruce, Hotel- 
keeper, Deceased:

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
Chapter 121 See. 56 that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Peter Kuhry, who died on or 
about the twenty-first day of November 
A. D. 1917 are required on or before the 
first day of March A. D. 1918 to send by 
post prepaid or to deliver to Bernard 
Beingcssner, Formosa post office or 
George Kieffcr, Teeswater post office, 
he executors of the last Will and Testa

ment of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and Surnames, addresses and de
scription the full particulars of their 
claims and a statement of their accounts 
and thenature of their securities (if any), 
held by them. And further take notice 
that after such last mentioned date the 
said executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claim* of which they 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the assets 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Formosa the 4th day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1918.

B. Bcingessncr]
George Kieffer j

Family Almost Wiped Out 
By Consumption.

C. A. FLEMING, P.i A. 
PRINCIPAL

For 35 yrs

For tha first time in
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

From a hovel in the rear of more 
pretentious buildings comes a ghastly 
tale, one that in this fair Province of 
ours seems almost incredible; yet, to 
those who know the ravages of con
sumption, it is but a typical case.

stricken, the mother tells us 
of her five small children buried from 
this lowly home during the past three 
years, of her only remaining child, suf
fering from a tuberculous hip, and 
then as though in mockery of their 
misery, the father, too, was stricken. 
He is now a patient at the Muskoka 
Free Hospital, where every endeavour 
is being made to save his life. The 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives is appealing for help to carry 
on this fight against the Great White 
Plague. The money you give will help 
them seek out these unfortunate fami
lies and give them a fighting chance 
for their lives.

Contributions may be sont to W. J. 
Gage, Chairman, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, or Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- 
Treasurer, 223 College St. Toronto.

cr.
Priscilla L. Schneider, teacher.

No School ever had truer 
friends among graduates than

Report of S. S. No. 10, Carrick

Incorporation of Mildmay. GriefJr. Ill—Hilda Schill, Marie Hoffman, 
Erwin Schill, Wilfred Wissler.

Jr. II—Melvin Haines, Clarence Schill 
Homer Culliton, Otto Wissler,

Sr. I—Sylvester Grub, Irerte Kestner, 
Johnny Schill.

Sr. Primer—Gertrude Grub, Clarence 
Kestner.

ELUOTT^r,;

\ /

Report of S. S. No. 13 Carrick.

Jr. IV—O. Lantz, F. Filsinger, L.

A largely signed petition is before the 
Legislature to incorporate the village of 
Mildmay. If it had population of 750 it 
would not necessary to seek private le
gislation, as the County Council of 
Bruce could erect the village into a se
parate municipality. It is very likely the 
Bill will pass. The agitation to incor- 
porate Mildmay began after the recent 
municipal election when Dr. Doering 
who resides in that village was defeated 
by Mr. Montag for the Deputy Reeve- 
ship. When Mildmay is incorporated 
there will be 18 urban and 19 rural mem- 
bers of Bruce County Council. Cheeky 
Enterprise. *

Hill.Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT.

This is a School of Results— 
Splendid Results.

Meritorious work for our stu
dents and for the business public 
has been an active agent in the 
upbuilding of our famous school. 
We assist worthy students to get 
employment Commence a course 
now. Catalogue free.
W. J. Elliott, > 7*4 Yonge St. 
Principal. I Yonge & Chas. st«

Sr. Ill—A. Dahms, J. Eickmcier, P. 
Ruebcr, E. Ruhl.

Sr. 11—G. Lantz, A. Baelz, W. Fil-
* Jr. II—F. Baetz, S. Ruhl, G Ruebcr. 

Sr. I—L. Lantz, H. Kuester, A. Hill,
Seventy-one thousand boys and girls 

of school age last year increased !he 
agricultural output of Ontario to t! c 
value of 8125,000. Every farm boy :u d 
girl this year should be encouraged to 
rear a pig, a calf, a batch of chickens or 
to grow a plot of potatoes, beans, 
or vegetables.

E. Weigel.
Primer—T. Hill, E. Lantz, E. Reuber 

L Lantz, N. Ruhl, C. Filsinger, N. 
Kuester.

Executor W. J. Lippert, teacher.
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loiOl sPeanuts are ScarceInspectors’ Salaries Raised. n Bargains InScarcity of peanuts is the latest 

threatened horror of the war and ration
ing may be introduced in the monkey 
cages in the zoos and in the grand stands 
at baseball parks during the coming 

All this confusion is the direct

County, City and District inspectors 
nave had an increase of salary by the 

Hitherto theOntario Government, 
minimum salary has been 91,700 and 
the maximum $2,000. Tne new regula
tion increases the maximum to $2,500 
per annum, the increase to be paid en
tirely by the Govt. Inspectors usually 

in for a lot of censure because they

Watches,=summer.
result of some enterprising individual 
discovery that oil extracted from this 
luscious and popular nut, is useful to the 
military authorities fir some purpose as 
yet not generally known. Baseball fane, 
who formerly made a hearty meal on pea
nuts, pop and baseball enthusiasm, will 
now be forced to go hungry to supply

')

Clocks,,-Kil iggpN come
compel trustees to observe the school 
law, but it must be remembered these 
inspectors have to make reports to the 
Education 
their masters’ bidding or be brought to 
task for not adhering strictly to the rules 
and regulations. The fault lies with the 
centralizing system of the Education 
Dept., which suppresses initiative and 
originality among the teachers.

and Jewelry,vas

i.
Department and must do

ESHEBHEs
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

the military needs.

1v
Charged With Non-Support.

Wm. Craig, Jr., of Toronto, a former 
Walkerton boy, was arraigned before 
Col. Denison in Toronto on a charge of 
non-support and cruelty t# his wife, on 
Thursday, Feb. 2lat, and the Colonel 
decided she should not live with him, 
but ordered the delinquent hubby to pay 
her 17.00 per week. Craig has agreed to 
pay the weekly fee.

mÆL MsYil Light Four Model 90

TourinlCa'

After the Wolfish Dogs.
i

JewelerWhile the raising of sheep is consider
ed one of the most advantageous lines 
of live stock production for the average 
farmer, particularly so where the land is 
rolling and dry. 
lambs and sheep from destruction in 
many cases is a difficulty that cannot be 
overcome, and is the principal reason 
there are not more flocks in our own 
section. We know of one farmer who 
has made good profits for a number of 
years, but this season is going out of

C. Wendt
m___—^ |[5][r=^5]lS]i

The protection of

The Bank of Personal Service.
Reserve Funds

$7,400,000

A Rotten Train Service.

Total Assets
$121,130,558

Capital paid up
$7,000,000The Thrift Car Next Monday the new train schedule 

on the branch lines north of Palmerston 
goes into effect and there will be only 

mail and passenger train each day. 
The service to Palmerston will be just 

before and the profitable feeders will 
be cut off. There will be only the early 
train each way each day. Under the old 
system it was possible to do consider
able business in Toronto, Hamilton, or 
London and get back the same day. 
After this week it will be necessary to 
spend at least 2 nights in any of these 
cities before returning in order to trans
act any business with firms during 
king hours. The fuel situation is said to 
be held responsible for this but the din
ky engines that haul the passenger trains 
would be of little use on heavy freight 
trains. A conductor informed us that 
there were 135 passengers from Palmer
ston on the four branch lines one night 
and as this is only a fair average it goes 
to show what a daily inconvenierce it 
means to us north people who bonuseil 
these railway lines and arc now cut off 
with a half service. No fewer than 23 
mail clerks will be tied up in Palmerston 

Sundays unable to reach their

sheep because the foxes woul<ti*t his 
lambs where he has to put tnfl^ A
great move in favor of the sheep indus
try that is being made this year is that 
with regard to the dog nuisance. Coun
ty councils throughout the Province of 
Ontario have decided very strongly in 
favor of stricter legislation for regulat
ing dogs, and the sheep-breeders’ as
sociations have unanimously adopted 
similar resolutions. An increased tax 
on dogs in general would go a long way 
toward doing away with the wandering 
mongrels that at present destroy so 
many sheep and ruin the flocks that they 
attack, and if the owner of any dog is 
forced to tie the animal up at night, then 
the chance of the dog doing damage will 
be very much lessoned. A tag on each 
and every dog would help further in the 
good work, because if the owner 
easily traced in each case of sheep- 
worrying there would be little likelihood 
of further trouble from the same quar-

Farmers’ Business.

the rough places, and we can and will help you.
We are prepared to extend you every aid within legitimate 

Come in any time and talk over your affairs

You are always welcome.

To use this u tility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is use fid.

over

banking practice, 
with us.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
A. C. WEEK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH

Local Dealer:—
PETER RETIRER.

^wanted
Willys-Overland, Limited

: I., „„<! Overland Motor Cars and Lieht Commercial W.,on.

Head Offica and Works, West Toronto, Ont.
ter.Willy*-: t-:

homes. It is currently reported this 
change will last for March and April only 
and in the meantime there will be very 

the branch lines. lf

"Spoons" Swipe Jewellery.

ÉÈM? FREE!
Address a postcard to us nom and 

> receive by return mail a copy ol our
•? new illustrated 80-page catalogue of

nre® Garden, Flower and Field Seeds 
N&SAl ‘ Vvj£&,rySkVlO Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs, Small 
gef \V/ VjbfeàafSScL/ Fruits, Garden Tools, Etc.Wmm

Leo. Buhlman, Mildmay, or CrystalA spoony young couple drove up to a 
ocal hotel on Monday, had their dinner 
and after sitting in the public waiting 
room upstairs for awhile drove away. A 
short time afterwards a guest who had 
left a pair of cuff* with valuable gold but
tons in a room off the sitting room with 
the door open, found that the gold but. 
tons had been extracted from the cuffs. 
He went to the office to report his loss 
and found the proprietor lamenting the 
fact that the couple had driven away 
without paying their bill. Suspicion at 
once centered around the two “spoons” 
and if they can be traced they will land 
in a peck of trouble.

little travelling on 
it continues longer the heads of munici
palities should arrange a meeting to pro
test against the inadequacy of the train 
service on the branch lines. Chesley

Can be deliveted to 
Spring Creamery, Neustadt. _

Cans Furnished
Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Give usI

Enterprise.
i a trial.

Crystal Spring Creamery,^ 
j. C. Huether — Manager.

More Useful on Farm.
V\ SPECIAL—We will also send you 
, ) free a package (value 15c) of oui choice

'J Butterfly Flower
Believing that it would be more exped

ient, in the national interest, to suspend 
sentence and allow Peter Meihm to re
turn to his farm rather than place him 

Magistrate

s=s ^
tL. This is one of the airiest and daint-
L ) test flowers imaginable, especially
5/ adapted to bordering beds of taller
X flowers and those of a heavier growth.

1) The seeds germinate quickly and
' come into bloom in a few week»

I from sowing. The florescence is
v / -----— -ir.J such as to completely obscure the
/J / &'Vv'SB5sg5P foliage, making the plant a veritable

(y r*»: pyramid of the most delicate and
V • Charming bloom. The Butterfly

6Â 1-lower make admirable pot plants for the house in late winter and early 
For this purpose sow in the autumn.

Send lor Catalogue and learn of other valuable, premiums
Formerly
ER SEED

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

behind the prison bars.
Graydon, of London, decided on such 
action when the man appeared Friday 
for sentence for desertion. Meihm ad. 
milted he left the sctvice because of an 
affection of his foot prevented him from 
marching. When arraigned in court a 
week ago, Meihm pleaded guilty and stat
ed he had been farming continuously for 

year and had assisted in produc-

**********************
YOU CAN SUCCEED

<30 t
Fine Letter From France.

The following was received last week 
by a member of the North Garrick Red 
Cross Society. The writer is a young 
Frenchman,

0

STRATFORD. ONT.

ONTARIO'S LEADING COM- 2 
MERCIAL SCHOOL makes sue- 6 
ccss easy. 2
ments,COMMERCIAL.SHORT- ft
HAND and TELEGRAPHY. 5 
We give individual instructions B 

. and students may enter at any | 
t time. Graduates are placed in § 
Î, positions. This is your opportu- 
Ï nity as there is a'great call upon 
* us for trained help. Write at once 
4 for particulars.
$ VV. J. Elliott 
4) President.

*
spring.

*9

t
over a
ing a quantity of foodstuffs in that time. 
After being arrested two weeks ago he 

examined by the military medical

Bordeaux on the 31st of Jan. 
Mrs. Wm. VV. Dickison,

R. R. No. 1 Carlsruhe 
Ontario.

DOMINION SEEDS LIMITED, ÏÏÏÏ CO. LIMITEDDARCH 4 HUNT

! Established 1878 

HEAD OFFICEboard and found in “E” category. Major 
Osborne at the time of Meihm’» appear- 

in court a week ago asked for a se- 
sentencc. “I do not care to place 

behind the bars who can produce

AYTONYou are right, màdam, true friends 
are as rare as diamonds. Your little let
ter is very nice, indeed, but 1 am not one 
of the soldiers who received the socks 
that you sent. They do not know Eng
lish those gallant soldiers, but as my sis
ter is at the hosoital, St. Francois, she 
found your little but very nice letter. 
Everyone in France knows how much 
you love us, and, of course, our love for 
cur friends on the other side of the At
lantic Ocean is immense. Then, I come 
o thank you very much for that beautiful 

gift. 1 am sorry not to be one of those 
soldiers to whom you give so nice and so 
warm thing*, madam, for 1 am only 
eighteen and a half. I will not say that 
I shall not be a soldier, no, for in two 
months 1 shall go to the barracks in or- 
ue." to become a good soldier, who if it is 
necessary, will fight for the ideal of your 
country fellows and our; yes, the boys of 
my age will fight for liberty as their el
dest.

For our soldiers, madam, I thank you 
again and again, fro

»

OldeeL Cheapest and 
Safest Ceaspany in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock 
killed by lightning.

The
food and thus assist in that way in win
ning the war,” said the magistrate. Me- 
ihm was handed back to the military au"
i horities. : D. A. McLachlan

Principal.:Every one will tell you that it is bad ^ 
luck to pass a pin without picking it up.
The Vancouver Sun relates that a man
who believes in that stopped to pick up _______

in front of the post office and, while J. M Fischer
Mildmay

he was stopping, his hat fell off and roll
ed into the gutter. Two suspender 
buttons gave way, his collar split and 
his artificial teeth fell and broke on the

Deserters who, immediately after ap- 
found to be Agentprehension or surrender, 

medically unfit for service may be im
mediately discharged. This

made in London camp ordersMlIwslII warn# ratffc I
j

i

I
announcc-

sidewalk.
It is reported from Ottawa that there 

is no doubt whatever but the Govern
ment intends to take over the whole of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, along with 
the Canadian Northern, the Intercolonial 
and the Transcontinental, and combine 
them into one system, also that the C. 
P R will be included in the scheme soon
er or later. It is a colossal undertaking, 
but on that would be in the future inter
ests of the Dominion.

Monday, stated that in addition to those 
who were unfit, those who arc found to 
be in need of sanatorium or other pro
longed treatment, on completion of 
which their physical conditions would 
not permit them to be sent overseas, 
may also be discharged immediately 
after they have surrended or have been 
apprehended.

A farmer from Nichol township 
in Guelph last week with a load of pigs. 
The market is down a little now to what 
it has been, and it can keep on coming 
down for a while yet, and still be high 
enough. He had one sow five years old, 
a Yorkshire. When the sale was thru 
and the cash arranged for the deal, it 

found that the farmer had within a

m a French brother. 
I remain, madam.

Sincerely yours 
R. Bourges 

23, rue du Loup, 23 
Bordeaux.

ISiih

Report of S. S. No. 6.

few cents of $117 for this one pig. It 
weighed 730 pounds, and as the fashion 
sheet says, had a waist measurement of 
77 inches. I t was a mother and a grand
mother several times in the years it 
spent in Nichol, at one time being able 
to call the roll for 17 wee porkers at 
meal hours. When pigs are romping 
nto the three figure class, it’s time we 
found another name for them 
taught them to quit rooting in the mud 
and grunting all-the time.—Guelph Mcr-

We arc promised, both by the Union re skeptical as to the siricerest of the 
Government at Ottawa and the Hcaist Dominion and Ontario cabinets in their 
X3 >\eminent at Toronto, that the patron- new proposals. However, both houses 
age system is to be dispensed with, and sboujj bc gjven a little time to demons- 
all appointments to positions in the pub- ^ workabjm of thcir p|3ns. k is
lie service are to he made on the merits , . ...
of the applicants, without regard to par- to be hoped that the new hone w.ll 
1y ruV or influence. The claiming of the prove to bc all wool and a yard wiue, 
s -J -il.s of office by the supporters of the won’t fray out at the edges, nor turn out 
political party elected to party elected to to be shoddy. A genuine reform of the 
po ,er has so long been a part ol our public service by present day legislators 
g r emmental syrtrm that a great many will be a new broom to sweep some of 
who would be pleased to see a change the cobwebs from our political rafters.

Subjects—Writing, Arithmetic, Na
ture Study and Spelling.

Jr. IV—Henry Russel 71, Sarah Bic- 
kel, 70, Edna Eidt 67, Wesley Hill 65.

Sr. Ill—Maudie Eidt 63, Henry Ham
mer 55.

Jr. Ill—Emerson Losch 62, Luella 
Russel 60.

Jr. II—Arthur Juergens 65, Wilfred 
Kaufmann 59.

Jr. 1—Adeline Kreuger 70, Eldon 
Kreuger 69, Ruebcn Russel 67, Arthur 
Losch 64.

Little Dorothy Harley, a bright little 
six-year-old girl of Hanover, has been 
“doing her bit" to help the soldiers, or at 
least one soldier, her cousin, Chester 
Cunningham. She has been looking tor- 
ward happily to the day when she would 
send the first pair of socks to Chester. 
She had one finished, perfectly done too, 
and the second one half complete, when 
the sad news came that her heroic 
cousin had fallen in battle.

Village Property lor Sale.
Desirable residential property in Mild- 

consisting of Lots 44 and 45, Ellenmay,
street. On the premises are a brick 
house, kitchen and woodshed, a good 
stable, two driving sheds, good orchard 
and garden. One of the best residences 
in Mildmay and will be sold at a snap. 
Apply to J. M. Fischer, Mildmay.

cury.

‘There’s no
home when
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More Bresji'jnd Cotter Bread
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MOTHER-WISDOM— ^ « ■ ■ «. If calves are weaned they should

tu\ i DOOS month okilthén they^houM ^“chan'g6-
llVl V. Ve’ ed to skim milk.

There can be no successful dairy- fed skim milk until they are six 
ing which does not rest upon an ap- months old. While they are on milk 
preciation of the fact that a cow in they should be given some grain and 
first of all a mother. A cow’s ability alfalfa hay.
to bring forth strong and vigorous A good mixture for grain feed is
offspring and to provide abundantly four parts of corn chop, one part of are playing ? They do not act in tne
for the nourishment of such is the oil mea|, and two parts of wheat bran, way men and women do who arc being
corner stone of the dairy business. After taking the calf off tile milk, in- amused at a concert or a social.

There are those who call the cow a crease the grain gradually to two The play of children and the recrea- 
machine, who figure painstakingly the pounds a day in addition to silage tion of grown-ups areabsolutely dll-
amount of foodstuffs she should have and alfalfa hay. ferent the one from the other they

______ to produce her utmost, and who go The heifers should be bred so as to are not entered into fromjhe same
,, .. Work them when the about their business upon the basis calve when from twenty-four to thirty motives or followed in the same spirit.

the bush beans outdoors too early, | times when necessary to keep chines^production Is simpy^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ear|ier than this, o( work and of forgetting worries; a mothers protect them. from the re,
Æ'Zïf.’SX —I». «h- ....... — »...i...». r j-

ped to cover or otherwise protect ; the rich and poor alike. Boded| to eall 1er » m^.me^ ^hmes do eu ^ ^ ^ hjghegt price ever This difference is so important and of what they do. The les=™g,s
them and are sure to attend to it, you ; with meat it makes a whole meal, and | not posse» n«ve»■ w“ere“ “ 0 P, for this class of beet-in Western fundamental that every mother ought times painful,* ”l a ™ and un
can get an earlier crop by taking .isJust as muclireiisheu «*-««£ j » " bTtfeen iLfsTstem and Canada $9.45 per hundred. IJ pulsed- d^tlX there

noTberwise to plant until the’ground which it can be served. condition which affecU‘the WsneTv^ Bacon contains about 7 per cent.1 through his play. A man named f”=y°“Rct th,=;’’ t“"hSt "dudto
Is warm and the weather somewhat It is the sugar content which makes condition which affects the cow s nerv »a mutton 20 and Groos, who has studied this matter realisation of this truth euuca«
settled, as beans planted in cold or the parsnip so valuable as a food. X j An^nd™ v^af’25 That is one reason why very deeply, believes that «me rea-
soggy soil are likely to rot in the is heavy with sugar andrt Is t0,fty disturbance of normal, tranquil con- bacon is so much desired for ship- son why the P"kd Vetoes thin it natural and moral laws,' which usual-

r». ,.a™......... .»ï ■= s sx——“*\rt SFtHrEE :: -.... .—*in^olC^'clatm ThTd^rf deal of the value of the ’’holds up her milk’’ or give,m..lessen- produccgl^and to get good ' ?h"“ etrLv" in order'Tat they (4) Courage. Very young children

green and ye.Lpodded, the dwarf parsnip ,1». Hes ^ ^ ^ThXiss pea’LTs sing or yodei crops without planting good seed i yhaUhave a long educational^ ; whimperer th^bumps therget in 
til ^fidtdV;ewintefut’: the ?afi and stored in pits, or cool collars softly to their cows at milking time, next to unposs.ble. lltZÂrluL of adult human life. 1 games and brag of their successes.

rnnn UCAITH tmwm roy:r.-ïïl,-=UV^.S GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX
•fr::» “2 ss*«?s » » „ , i£.Td“ ■; ™"ùr5;ïï»&ï'îp;.s-»£»

For beans the soil shouldlbrich can be planted eighteen will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. f your the ranks of access, unable the laws of the game ami the decisions
and mellow. To 6etthemtenderat and the space between ques°ronC,s of general Interest It «III be answered through thMWlimiM. gec life and people as they truly of the umpire.
picking time they should have quick d with radishes, lettuce „ not it will be answered personally. If «tampedpressed «£'•£'■I are or to understand the demands They began iri the days of their it-
and continuous growth and th.ï is othc7smaller veetablges. closed. Dr. Currier «HI not C , 73 Âdsîsld. St | which the world makes upon us. ». ! tie childhood as soreheads bu play
best assured when they arc Planted obtgined by d,g- ! Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care ot Wilson t-uo is g , what are gome of the lessons, valu- has made them honorable sportsmen,
in a warm rich, porous soilweu- ^ ^ gs much wcH-rotted West, Toronto. the'able in after life, which play teaches . Did you ever see success come to a
drained and given plenty of water. ure ag k wi„ take_ using it in the Blood Pressure. like those of the brain we h to children? | grown-up sorehead? I never have.
Well-rotted manure dug into the in preference to spreading it Blood pressure is an important sub- ?ond,‘Xt aTXs^eXus and very (1) Justice. Whfm tots begin to play The spirit which wins in life is the
trench, is best; and the soil should be ^ ^ Ag ,g the case with al ! ject> insurance companies lay stress >s almost always serious together each onk seeks to grab for spirit of sportemanship-couragc to
made fine with the shovel whe g ]arge_growing root crops, the soil ; upon it and doctors who keep abreast frequently fatal. himself the most attractive toys, get hurt, if necessary, for a good
ging and finished with the rake. shou]d be made porous and mellow, so ; of thg progress 0f the times find it All this shows the necessity of kc P j GraduaUy however, the necessity of cause, to lose cheerfully and to win

Beans are planted in two general (hat thg roots can grow and expand necessary to be skillful in determin- ing track of the arteries for wne , gharin jg impressed upon the little without bragging. The child who
ways: In hills and in furrows or drills. eagi]y I ing it they become unusually hard or j By and by the age of games 1 does not play may learn this lesson
Cleaner cultivation can be given by Parsmip seed i3 of rather easy ger-, , degree 0f force which | usually soft the condition becomes : romeg and then this ieSson is repeat- ! too late to take his place honorably
the hill system, but more can be|mination, on which account it should. th b]ood current in the arteries ex- ; which is dangerous. how ed. Finally, those great sports, base- \ when he plays in the great game of
grown in the same space of garden by pot be covered more than a half inch against their wall under the in- It is therefore easy blood-: ball, football, basketball, are en- , life.
the drill plan. with fine soil. A gentle wetting , J o{ the cnntractile force of the desirable it is to determine the ”d tered lnt0 which teach, with a ; The country offers edery opportun-

By the hill system you can hoe all down of lhe drills will pack the soil, , pressure from time to time a . ^ which n0 sermon can ever , ity for play and sport but farming is
around them, but when planted in ! apd the seeds together sufficiently . b the height of a out the condition of t"* measures attain, the lesson of fair play and co- a difficult and anxious business and
drills, if you have many weeds, it will that compacting with the foot will not » is “e®9u,cd [ capuiary tube. One form of ’nstrmnent mes ative action. What an example too often those who are engaged in

ÆsKtrsÆ"” ™ - „„ ï.wa' hi* a ss :
Make the drills as far apar* as may Early small-growing parsnips which ( until every Portion of y • but these springs vary m their re h could—by his own skill and result is that these Jacks and Jills.
^ convenient If to be worked en- are pulled out for bunching can be left j been traversed by them ^ si3ting power and the col^"ra”f I aot "on h‘a 0PPonent's "«fortune, although they may be very capable
tirely with the hoe, eighteen inches stand at three inches apart, but; Any al^ry, ?" ute 'if the system mercury is therefore more I Would you not trust that man's fair machines, are a little slow to under-
aoart will do- if to be worked with the if you plant the long winter varieties mine the blood press , f and reliable. -* of play in anv business deal? No very stand the larger and more complicat-

cultivator make them two feet they should be thinned out to six is in good working order, but o A certain number on the scale of. pi y _ . equal to ed demands which life makes upon us
npart be" the drill, inches apart, as their foliage is very moderate size the instrument indicates the blood ^ c^y_ aU| those moraI a d social demands

PWhen using the hill system of heavy and will crowd even at that one which is very large o V ' pressure as the ventricle of the h thus—he will acquire that I mean, which are becoming more and
planting drop four %» s"x C to a distance. The largest varieties had: It is also desirable to choose ^n, and d out the column and ^only ^ ^ ^ his due . d more exacting a, community life ad-
hill making the hills a foot apart, better be thinned out to eight inches, artery near the . of blood into the arteries. j winning fairly and squarely in all vances to greater and greater perfee-

!: • B srs *ss B&xïSîr.irrnfitÆ «a U». ™ - - - » - - -
Ï i.riu lî .». b, - ll.t 1». «r—'l Ih.y ... ,1b™ »bl,b 1. !.. 'I;- '."":
is used it will be well to go over them growing in is well drained so that lt|wh"®n . h structure of the art- “itidn U*
with the hoe to get the soil well up does not get boggy. | J^fy take place at any time, but “^V^Tmum is Indicated on the

------------------ ------------------- !----------I there are certain changes which ord- jgter when the pressure of the rub-
' Verses 25 to 34 relate the episode : inarily occur in them after middle me ,g releaRed and the current
1 of the healing of the afflicted worn in and in old age which are character- flows within it as indicated by

who touched the hem of the Saviour s , istiC) s0 that we are accustomed, to ^ return of tbe puise at the wrist, 
garment. ! say that a person is as old as his Thg differentiai between the maxi-

-»■"=• -bi=b “ “ “• "’’questions AND ANSWERS. SiSf:Ubü«.. b„ « Uk„i„, »i„ «. mill. .
1 nycws to the fafher and is simply the, ar^cies during old g • tive tis. 0 A. L.:—Kindly tell me whether : feeding if these possibilities are to be , Skim milk or buttermilk is (>eslra '
conclusion of the people that it was no Tlus means l"at ‘h“ h cells the use of sodium phosphates, calcium tully realized. The best-bred co t feed for pigs at weaning time. Th

^ÿ: - «£-ja-Æ"£ rM’ïï*-“-iSKrÆT-r

probably at Capernaum, 'jd'no attention to the interruption, d become brittle like the use of the medicines you men- to eat grain before it is weaned and S1X to eight weeks T e.
wmen my ..i a north-westerly direc- ] g t did notice the effect of the an- b °°d’ d they are apt to snap tion; but do you think it desirable to after being weaned should be allowed ; have access to green foraec, .
tion from the country of the'Gera- Louncement upon the father, whom P’P^^Bcted tounusual strain or take such a quantity of medicines? a ,iberal ration of alfalfa or clover I aifaifa, rape, clover, or“rglu™'“b 
senes, about an eight-mile bail. A he now seeks to comfort. Ilf ■ subjected Of course I do not know whether you hay w,th other available roughage, ; an times. The feeding tiough
great multitude was gathered unto 1 Suffered no man to follow, save pressure. „nftonnd hv a nro- are taking it under the advice of a such as corn fodder, kafir butts, cane should always be kept cleanAhim-We read between the. Unes that. Thames, and John-The trio They may also be soft^ned by a p^ are taking^ ^ ,{ ^ ^ ™ch ^  ̂ ^ ^ ghou,d be Care Bhould be taken that the P-g«
his recent mighty works in tiapei- diacipies most responsive to him cess which la kn°b " verv susceptible under my care, I should not think it fed sufficient grain to keep it in good arc not overfed. Overfeeding causes

many weeping ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^7^ one ^7^*" " ^ ^

upon his landing the crowd of suffer-1 ' 8- wailing_A true picture of lf rupture should occur in arteries medicines. if the colt is fed properly, one growth ot tne pigs
ers surged about him in increasing Qrjen^aj grief, which grows more in- _____ —-------— ■ 1 should never be able to see its ribs.
numbers. 1 tense at the time of the funeral, when -—~ A ration of from six to eight pounds

22. One. of the rulers of the syna- bircd mourners rend the air with m» aMM W KilIP J a day should be fed for each 1,000
gogue, Jairus—The synagogue, or tbe;r ululations. , , . . ^ ^ pounds of live weight. Oats is an
local church of the Jews, was found g9 The chi d is not dead, nut rilT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES excellent feed, but at the present on any
in every town. Its services were. , th_This is the only account of CUT OUI «INU ruuu »->rv wwii --------- excellent ice, „ra,.tical A 1 to prefer a sandy or gravelly
lerv simple . A “ruler” was one of ?he Pai"ing of the dead given by all of ■ n — price is so high it is not practical A , j J ertility. Too rich a soil will
the" chief men having direction of its ,h Synoptic Gospels—Matthew, ?ood J“bstltute 19 a°d" gal B per ! favor the growth of too much vine and
affairs. In Capernaum was a notable Mark> and Luke. i bran 20 per cent., and oil meal u per , lac or tn ^ ripen uniformly,
synagogue, built, we infer, by a large- 40 They laughed him to scorn , cent, by weight Colts should have 9 lly pianted with a
minded Roman centurion. On the pre- who were mourning quickly access to a pasture or a large lot so The seed > 1
sent site of Capernaum there might ^08 derision upon his command as to ha.e plenty of exercise. grain dnH. but when the crop is t
ïu,Vns b„ef naSsxmagogùelhuïe^aru! for silence. Put them all forth-He, A collar shouid be fitted to the "Quipped with a bean plate,
blocks sculptiireif and bearing Jewish would have no curious an ym j horse, and not the horse to the co1", P A shovel cultivator is needed for the
Bhlems. While the Jewish leader pathetic hired mourners at------------------------------------------------____ !€-----------------------------------------lar. The collar that ,s too large should ; ^ fmr cultivations the crop re
might have hesitated to indorse the sacred moment. Taketh the fat c i --------- 'c u ■ — a--------------------- rotaeACs not be used on a horse in the hoP« i , For harvesting there arc
grrat Teacher, the possibility of help of the child and her mother and than ® iFu that he will grow large enough so it - 1 machinery, of which -
Tor his sick daughter impelled hum Werc v.ifli h.m-We may well ] \Y ft will eventually fit. A collar that fits, «al kinds or ma y,
as a last resort to appeal to, fnes.u9’1 conjecture the intense and pathetic ■/L\ Q » well in the spring may not fit at all special beaa bunching at-
This case is one so clearly fixed in the Q^ent a3 thc little company stood / • » Q solo somwardj il ,be fall a mower equipped with a nunemi g
mind of the writer that his very name,i - , the bier of tbe little girl. | ______________ J)\A\...........................j 1-................................. ............... in the fall. tachment may also be used. The only
Jairus, is given. Falleth at his feet ,, Talitha cumi—The Aramaic — 1 1 w Hill When one is fitting a horse with a &aysfactory method of threshing bean
—The’ Oriental attitude of tlje SUP" : words in the language spoken by ; I collar, the animal should be standing;^ of c‘on8iderable size is a bean
pliant. , Jesus. This is one of the few places I l in a natural position on level ground, tbreaber] which may also be used for

23. Beseechcth him much—A word where , given ;be very language used ; fl 1 . iMtiB» with his head held at the height main- ; They are made in various sizes
Implying the most urgent entreatyjor fey Jegus The phrase means, Damsel,; M fined while at work. The collar,, P»"’ o{ wych may Ue operated will,
■ft the poi?taof death” is to be read arise. h,way the damsel rose' IVJ D when buckled, should tit snugly to the twQ men and a small gas engine. Such
literally, "has finally,” that is, has -’ d ‘walked The single word L—J B'de of the neck, and its ace la thresher will thresh from about
come to the last of life and is just P'. „ enough. For she was /BHl'.*." follow closely and be ln ev«'1 ^“‘leight to twelve bushels of beans ail
on the verge of slipping away. Lay »r . old._'This is an explana- ; with the surface of the shoulders from h(mr d nding „n the amount of
thy hands on her-Luke omits this, twe J h|,r wa]king. They were the top of the withers to the region of | vineg
but Matthew gives it. ^ho laying ™7ed with a grPat amazement—’ a 1 UlUHll his throat. At the throat there, -----------»---------
on of hands m case of healing is men- .g a sovt nf climax to Jesus , ___ should be enough room for a man s „The yue t)f Heaven is larger than
tioned several times in Maik, also n , mightv'v.-orks b> the lakeside. !_________ —-------------TttiïÆmmt---- ----------------------- ------------- - hand to be inserted inside the collar, j (he v,oud .• Elizabeth Barrett Brown

'.bîîwMb’X“~ = JI 1___________ — ittSïïS.isiüfSBSsassi-. iïscxrrjsraiwiaaij - -a,.,. —

—------------------------------- ! and premature expectations which,
would not help his work, but would: 
greatly impede it < oinmanded that | 
something should given her to eat.

This shows Jesus cmisidei’ation. at- 
tention to detail-. The child’s im- 

! mediate need was not overlooked.

z
32k M

They should be Some of the Reasons Why Our Children Ought to PlayL-E.
that was slow^^esitating, undecided T 

Not often, I thk.k, for play is born of 
thoughts that are winged and which 
transform themselves instantly into 
acts. From the infantile game of puss 
in the corner right through high- 
school sports a good judgment put in
to swift execution is what wins. I» 
it not so in life, also?

By Helen Johnson Kéyee 
noticed how hard atHave you___- #

work children seem to be when they
By Agronomist.

answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, csre-of Wilson run 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.

:a
••j(3) The Power to Cou. ; Conse- 

Probably too often for theGrowing Beans and Parsnips.

rb

1 >

O7fo&sQ
The feed a colt gets the first eigh- ; More pigs are ruined at vvam g 

teen months, and especially the first time than at any other stage of the r 
winter, determines to a great extent | existence. They should ha\e 

i the size of the colt at maturity. The j cess to corn and other grain x\ hen 
horse determines its value they are with their mother, so a 

Good breeding gives I they will know how to eat and will

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
MARCH 10.

X.—Jesus Restoring Life and 
Health—Mark 5. 21-23, 35-43. 

Golden Text, Matt. 8. 17.

Lesson

cr.
Verse 21.—We do not know where 

ha landed, 
which lay in

#
A

Machinery for Bean-Raising.
be expected to do well 

seem 
loam of

Beans may
well-drained soil, but they

St
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FERTILIZER PAYSSuch materials as heavv duck, ticking, | 
und leather are used either alone or in ,
various combinations. All metal Better than ever, 
collars may also be bought, but are ONTARIO FERTILIZERS. 
not so much used. I WEST TORONTO • CANADA

Write for Bulletin
Willie longed for papa’s hat, 

iiespite his tender years; 
But when he put it on—-Mas! 

It covered up his ears.I

-
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Shur-Gain

Fertilizer
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The War I* Africa.
The war has from the first been 

brought right home to Africa. The 
four German colonies, over which the 
war extended, have an area more than 
four times as great as Germany; and 
there has been long and hard fighting 
in all of them except in Togo. Out
side and within <hese areas of actual 
warfare live thousands of whites who 

. . . . • R the are intensely interested in the Euro-
and present to you hi, wishes the gt le. M«ny of these whites,
most sincere. My Par«ntaJ"‘"m^* eVen in the depth of Africa, are re- 

! me in .ending their best ^mpUment,, th„ eeBence of the new. every
for the New Year and m th»nkmg Even ^ Sahara desert is now

Pandora Alta Feb. 25Ui-(Special, ' y°u ^ the nice' P*rtly belted by a telegraphic line, a
—"Weare never without a box of 3™* all> dear good ladies for the nice # nte i3e, witil wireless ex-
Dodd's "”dney PUlB in the bouse." , y°.u.heve. futJ" papa tension in Timbucto. Thus this once
That's what Mrs W J. Vale, a well-! ^othlne addressed to my dear Papa. rioug dt of Sudan now in

known and^ highly respected resident1 Ms ^ touch with the great events of the
of this place bas to say of the great Madame to President, day. The Belgian Congo inefficiently
Canadian kidney remedy. "My bus- . the best wishes of served by the French cable to L
band suffers from lumbago, and they Httie protege.—Charles Opde-! ville and the land line to Stanley *°° 1
always help him," Is the reason that „
‘""/must also tell you." Mrs. Vale j ™, little letterI the" Congo to the mouth of the Congo, 

continued, "what Dodd's Dyspepsia “Friend* nf France " who knows an^ then by wireless to Stanley Falls,
Tablets did for me. Tbey cuve^me ttt inUrttt wThave t m^ SVO miles above the Kasal.

have'also derived great benefit from Pe0Ple ln every PBrt °*,Cv 'the GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN «tf.bkly newspaper in
tr . n A4. SH1I." (have so generously sent help to the witm LEMON JUICE W ern Ontario. Doln* a go<^ -d refugces. Œarie, an W,TH_LEMON

' that the Dodd's remed.es have gained '“^tr^nL not l^g ago" and Mak. , beauty l.tlon for , few cent, “» »- W‘—

a permanent place ln the family modi- liHl r nothinic to remove tan, freckles, eallowneee. ■ ^S7FIT equipped NEWBPAI kh
cine chests of the West. Dodd's Kid-, «"d themselves .^ “^e or nothtng lemon* and any W and job priming plant ln Easiy n
ney Pills are particularly popular, to live on. Dunng the.r captwity the, ^ ^ tollet coUnter will sup-1 Ontario. .In-ura^ce carric^h.SOO^^X. ,il
The success wlUi which they have ; mothei was stnick by a she ^ wlth three ounceB Gf orchard ^{]son Publishing Co.. Ltd.. Toronto.

*- -....- “ssaitt sru-lH-E s S;
SahSS then™. iusteOTn*™"» Bt

and soup If you knew ’“"J"?** j lotion daily into the face, neck, arms 
Philippine Natives Were Frightened we are to have these things, for now ^ ^ jugt ((e hQW freckle8.

By Clever Artifice. i it is so hard to live that my poor tan aai]OWuess, redness and rough-
“While in the United States govern- "Mr/hlppy^to to nM^'me'at Calais, j n«ss disappear and how smooth, toft

ment employ in the Philippines,;' says , unfP0rtunately the “cochons de cl®a^ 4he "^^.“"ful results 
a writer in the Klectrical Experiment- Boche„ come oflen to hombard Us. ls harmless, and the beautiful results
er, “I was stationed on the Island of Qn Monday they ,hrew a dozen bombs,
Pasilan, which is a small island in the th(,re was on|y matorial damage hap- 
Sulu Archipelago. | pil„ hut since my wjfe was struck,

"We frequently had the natives en- she hag sueh a terrible fear. We hope 
tertain us with their native dances, that the Boches w;u SOon have finish- 
and in turn would fill them with won-, <1() their ,.rimes and we can be happy 
der and awe with a phonograph - •
whiell we had in our outfit. We found

'Are Popular West - FERTILIZER 
I of the Great Lakes r.STJrr*"1' L'“T“

ALMOST HELPLESS 
FROM RHEUMATISM

The Weekly 
Fashions CANADA

*' ........
'The beat 
, yeast in 
L the world.
|\ Makes 

perfect 
YXbneod

“In
a.jww.Toroftagy CANADA^

A LITTLE FRENCH HEART.Mrs. W. J. Vale Talks of Dodd-» 
Kidney Pills.Only Able to Move Abolit-on 

Crutches—Dr. Williams’ P|llk 
Pills Restored Activity.

‘‘Madame la Présidente:—
Permit a little French l.eart to comes

She Aleo Telle How Her Dyspepsia 
Was Cured By Uelne Dodd's Dye- 
pepela Tablets.

acuteInflammatory rheumatism,
* !*"* rheumatism and rheumatic fever are 

different names tor practically the 
same thing. It comes on with hardly 
any warning. The pain is excruciat
ing, and there is a-tendency of the 
disease to attack the heart, when it 
may have fatal results.

4-ny onp who hae suffered from a.t 
attack of Inflammatory rheumatism 

that the usual treatment is 
External ap-

J
L

E.W.GIHETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREALWINNIPIO
knows
highly unsatisfactory, 
plications of hot cloths and liniments 
and Internal doses of salicylates to re- 

x lieve the pain are not enough, for they 
do not drive the poison from the blood, 
and the sufferer is liable to renewed 
attacks whenever exposed to cold or

where navigation to the upper Congo 
begins, the news is then wired up Pessimism is tTblack man in a dark 

closet looking for a black hat that is 

not there. __________

FOB SALE
* WEST- 

od buf-1-
dampness.

To cure rheumatism so that it will 
stay cured the rheumatic poison in the |
blood must be driven out, end the ( and he will be prefectly happy, 
blood made rich and red. When the Call Pattern No. 7776, Boy’s Middy or 
blood le pure there van be no rheu-1 Sailor Suit. In 4 sizes, 2 to 8 years, 
matlsm. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build Price, 16 cents, 
up the blood, make it rich, red and 

this Way cure the most

Dress the small lad in a middy suit
Mc- Toron

pure and in 
obstinate cases of rheumatism. Mr. 
George Harbottle, R. R. No. 1, Fever- 
sham, Ont., is one whose cure through 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is 
most striking. His mother gives the 
particulars of his attack and cure as 
follows:— Some years ago while my 
son was working as a blacksmith in a 
Michigan lumber camp he was attack
ed with rheumatic fever. He was at 

taken to a hospital at Marsenett, 
under medical treat-

ills from backache to 
Bright's disease have earned for them 
the gratitude of thousands of people 
on Ibis side of the Great Lakes.

•z
A TALKING COCOAM T.

The Soul of a Plano la the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIGELV 
PIANO ACTION

L

mmmm
and was there 
ment for four months with but little 

He then decided to go

will surprise you.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Oplo for Ihe Eyes

or no relief, 
to Mount (’lemmens, where he took 

* the baths for three weeks, but did not 
find any benefit from them. By tills 
time he felt that his case was hope- 

and decided to return home.

Red Cross Must Save.
The executive of the Red Cross

Society of Regina has asked that the |c|al|, and „le specialists pie-
advice of the Food Controller lie care- gcl.lba' non-OpW-as a,.«afe hom«grajnehr 

again in our dear country. God fu]iy observed at any gatherings in in th®.LreI^t^.esight. **"sr>ld under money 
watches over us and will protect us. ^be interests, of the Red Cross and "efaad g.uarartv by all Uruegists

it necessary to pul up a telephone line Recejve| od tadies, my affection and tbat if tbe hostess really wishes to ____*«****-
between two buildings that were a ; ;hanks ,he moat s;ncere. Berve food she should at least be care- •
little distance apart, using two mag- be ,s0idat Arthur Opdebeck. f„i „ot to use the commodities most fl 1 flirp mV

j net o sets. I The "Friends of France" heard of needed .overseas. | 5 n , n |L *

! “One day 1 found a lather la ge (hjs ^nij through one of the hospi- - - - - - - - - Q B.'tJ l$i‘< «1IH V
j covoanut under a tree near the bamboo l'h y « negr Ca]aiSj whk.h MONEY ORDERS ï .. ... . ,,caved *
;hut we were living u ! is visited daffy by scores of refugees. I Pay yo'ur out of town accounts by Q ,«,1 fjûl .tomich or unclean fl

the idea of making a coco ' it ' The nurse in her last letter says: | Dominion Express Money .Orders. » bowel." If your teeth are good, S

5 45»;^23S-£t.. «‘.‘StySl"’'"1'" 8 “ "cnSsass; 6
! the wonderful eocoaimt that we wounded are ve,y ill, a,1‘ "c^ stock of the country at a time when w D„ not buy .ub.t,lute.. Get

II tIk- ..ml with tile aid of nourishing food. One egg costs 13 pound of foodstuffs is needed. D the genuine.
Un'interpretJr at the other phone who ; cents and butter and meat are $LOO Map,e BUgar makers are sure of a &MOOI0080HCKOA. 

‘understood their language we had a a pound. . us now ino , market for every pound of pure maple
i,.,«-g»,-f-,™ saf--- — —•

•lirected us to destroy the talking ^ P families need help,' Min.-Ard’s Liniment Co., limited.
Sinmple and effective is this alt vac- cocoam,t. under penalty of imme ii.a_te , v -ikened and de- Yarmouth, N.^>.

live dress. & McCall Pattern No 7637 attack. They did not like to have so when^they a,e ‘ Gentlemen-It affords me grea
Ladies' Dress. I" '> slzes" ',4 t0 44 uncanny a thing around. There was • vive Ihoir morale, be- pleasure and must he gratifying t

much rejoicing when we consigne,I it tenal heP to ct -the,i™ ; * , to know that after using ».

»™„.: _ 25&?y V
-together a little home less sad. All the Pal^ abl'c tn rcatore him to
second-hand clothing you send which ’condition. Hoping other suf-

SO good, finds owners ,mmed.- normaljmm. ^
in. your Liniment, i am,

Sincerely yours,
CFO. IT. I10LMFS.

less
When lie reached home he could only 

around by the use of a crutch 
One knee was so stiff | 

that lie could not bend It, and most of , 
his joints were swollen out of shape. , 
He could neither dress nor undress 
himself and had to he helped like a 
child. 1 urged him to try Dr. Williams* 
pink Pills and finally he consented to 

He had only been taking Ihe

&

6and a cane.

lit#L
fS

■
+f> "I 1 i.Edo so.

/plHs a few weeks when he could limp 
about, without the crutch, and his ap- ; 
petite greatly improved. This gave 
him new courage and as he continued 
the use of the pills he showed con- 
stant improvement, and was able to 
walk about outside. lie continued to 
use the pills for some four months, by j 
which time every symptom of the 
trouble had disappeared, and he went ' 
to his work in Michigan a ( tired man. j 
Ills case was well known to the neigh
bors around hero and Ills cure was 
looked upon as marvelous, for every
one thought that at the best he was 
doomed to he a rheumatic cripple.

It is because they have made such ^ust Price, 15 cents, 
wonderful cures as Mr. Ilarbottle's These patterns may 
that Ur. Williams’ Pipk" Pills have a from vour local McCall dealer, 
world wide reputation, and are the fvom McCall Co., 70 Bond ht- . 
only medicine used in thousands and Toronto. Dept. W.

You can get
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Y ' vE t.r ■■■
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1EM

«

Mansonville, June 27, U-P . ^5Hi

ill m
i-ebe obtained

IIy‘!

Quarter Pound Diamond
One of the world’s largest diamond 

may conic to the United States a-. ,
Americans are among those dicker, n g ' Th(( ..Fricnds ,,f France" is
for that superior quality amber color- ^ ,ty ulllb,r the
cd stone, weighing 44- is <^rats charities A cl. Its headquarters are _________________
about a quarter nf a pounds-found re- 2|(; po ,ar [>llling Rd„ Toronto, and.-------------- . " 7^Jj iV! 11//I I III
cently in the Du Tmts Pan mine m thc President, Mrs. Wells, will gladly <)lfi ' . ft UrMlUT
South Africa, fhe stone is the must. . and acknowledge gif's in, itorporal tto soldier repmlmg sa .. lyüIlÛfÜll BttU UC'utlg
valuable ever found in f.riqualand m pr fcind> sucl. .., clothing, food -What's the matter with you? The Cat:s-v of Falling Hair
West, although it is nut a record #1-. alv, hoapteal supplies. ! Tommy Atkins: 'lam "i my Kl|,, spolg of d.md,:,e .u.d itching v iti
regards weight. -------------*------------- h’abdomen.” • , (.Miivura Oimn.'-v*. .next tm rmw C :u:v

The most famous diamonds in Ihe (, itv rnt hunts will make (’„rporal: "ll’al.dômen he atigc-i __ fi xvith Cu'h-uv.i S uq»_;uvi AV v;e r.
rid ami their weights in carats are: ,.mmlv'or town a rat-free place, stumivk, you mean. It’s h on,y Uinsewithv i"h.,u. r l'oa..rev. hiese

the SUr of rZ will reduce living costs and dis- h’officers as 'ash-abdomens.' K^pk^ioEM'ibmpb " rèdnm aM

ghne'ss II -• t!*v si all', prevent 
falling hair .md soften the hands, llie 

the earlv hatch in good Soap to cleanse and purify, Uiv « M.t-
lo have a ment ;o sootnc and heal, 

incubator. **SS/tSougbuui'ÏÏÏw&d. vt'

v
isthousands of homos, 

those pills./tlirough any medicine doal- 
1,v mail at 5(1 cents n box or six 

Tin- Dr. Wil- ..

------------- -------------

STORMY WEATHER 
HARD ON BABY

War
- boxes for from
Lams' Medicine Co., ttroekville. Ont.

________ *-------- - - -
MADIC MUNICIPAL I RLASCRER weather which 

and March
blustery-------  The stormy,

Soldier Given Responsible Position in we ^^"^rt^Sildmn. Con-

dil kins make it necessary for theupot-
Corporal Troughton. a returned sol- h<M, l() keep them in the house, n»-. 

Hier invalided home from the front n].e uflen confined to overheated, bad- 
last year, and trained in municipal ac- ventilated rooms and catch colds 
counting by the vocational branch of ahilh va,.k their whole system, to 
the Military Hospitals Commission in ,rd aEal,isl this a box of Baby e 
Saskatoon, has been made secretary- 0wll -|abjeis should be kept In me 
treasurer nf Chaplin, Saskatchewan, , „R and an occasional dose given 
with Ihe annual salary of $1,000. tl„.^babv to keep his stomach and

Cmpl. Troughton returned from the |jowels working regularly, mis wm 
front with heart disea c of a nature |]0, „ai, l0 break up colds and keep 
vh'vh would not allow him to pursue (he hpam, of the baby In good connu 
huavv work, and the future looked |ion tl|l Ihe. Iirlghter days come along, 
biaili for his little family. He had Tbe Tablets are sold by medicine; 
been in several small businesses, he- d„alerg „r by mail at 25 cents a box
fore h; went overseas, hut his capital from The Dr. Williams Medicine |
ln-.d all gone to support his family Hroekville, Out.
during his absence and the lack of -------------<•
fund?" prohibited him from setting up

isCity Governmvnt.

Cullinan, now 
Africa, part of the British crown jew- 
els, 2,032; Excelsior. 969; Koh-i-noor, 
900; Regent, 410; Olloff, 193, all un
cut. and the Great Mogul, 230, cut.__

Cures Col .6 E:c.Mlnard'e Islulment

r<tlr.ard'B Liniment Cures Diphtheria. To start
; condition it is necessary 

cat for good standard, reliable
and follow the directions of the manu, 

for its successful operation.

Fat in Food.
must notNowadays we

pleasure, nor must we cat because a 
mealtime has come round for the sake far 

We must cat for nourish- —

10 HE MHS, ditto

mm
of eating, 
ment alone, and to do that we should 
study tile needs of the body, and 0 
choose our food accordingly. i

i At least a third of the body's food ,
1 should be fat. A man doing sedent- i 
lary’work requires three ounces of tat j, 
daily in some form. Ordinarily, I 
lireail contains from 1 to 2 per cent. 1 
of fat; in war bread ihe percentage is ‘ 
much higher. Butter is practically a 
pure 'fat, but potatoes contain none at 

Cocoa is the .only popular bever
age which contains fat.

| We are told that there is a famine 
in fat in Germany, which, according to 
experts, is a more terrilde thing than 

| a famine in bread. Before the 
I the Germans consumed mm-e fal per 
j head than any other European nation 
! To-day they recognize its value, and 
housewives are ordered to hand over 

'to the authorities all the dripping 

they may have.

,---o---O---O--- O----O---II-- O —O---0 -0---O AVOIDED ANIT IS MAGIC !WOMEN !
LIFT OUT ANY CORN

OPERATION!

Apply a few drops then lift 
or calluses off with 

fingers—no pain.

?
Shortage of Feed.

According to a recent statement,
A course in accounting wa« offered made by Mr. R. E. Prothero, 1 tesid 

hmi by Ihe vocational branch and lie cnt of tb(. Board of Agrieylture; there, 
took it" eagerly, He worked hard, long Wl.re only enough oats available in 
b,.V)nd tbe prescribed hours, and the b|.jtam t„ feed working horses on re- 
instmotors as well as his fellovv-stu- (lu(.cll vations after making allowance 

ill the training class rejoiced ror mybng stocks. There was no 
his good fortune in securing the VOIH.entrated food for cattle feeding

and this shortage would continue for
1 at least a year, he declared. He was

rm Iu Com frajd that all carriage horses whu-n 
had not been sent out to grass would 
have to he killed, while hunters would 
have to l>e sent to grass and kept

? 1 suffered jvoin a4r Canton, Ohio.
female trouble which vic.se.il lue

su,'".,ri;«g, »..d Lwo
doc torn dvv ided 
that l would hi.vo 
lu v;o through an 
opera Lion btl'v;v i 
LM-V.I.i ft well.

*• My r. jot her. who 
lu it in1 i help u y 
i.vuîii i :. Pinkiiai i s 

U hie Li .’M- 
pcun 1, lu viaod vie 
to try i l in1 Lore o- 
tr.iuiii,'; loanopi'i'u- 

1 . l’eliev iv l vie 
l*s *ft n y IrouhifS 

so 1 can do U,y Mnse work v lli*>. t vuv 
difficulty. 1 " lx i=e any woman who is 
afflicted, with female trou lies to $,. .o 
I vdia E. l’inkiiam's Vegetable t.i.m- 
Donntl a t * 1 a- d it will do as much h r 
them."— Mrs. Maiiir Boyd, 1121 am

O i-—o o— o o-
Just think! You <*an 

iift off any corn or cal
lus Without pain or sure-A Baked 

Cereal Food
is '. 6-fki!hiall. I

PFridents 
oYvr
( haplin nppoijdment.

A Cincinnati man di*- 
cuveied this ether com
pound and named it 
freezone. Any 
gist will sell a tiny bot
tle of freezone, like h^' e 
shown, for very Mtt'.o 
cost. You apply a few 
drops directly upon a 
tender corn or callus.

Different from the usual 
run of toasted or steam- 
cooked cereals/

K'
Slinarife Liulment Cures

f”--
Fleniy of f redit.

Butterxvorth, the grocer, 
looking over ihe eredp. sales slips one 

Suddenly lie called to thc- new Grape-NutsM

day. 
clerk :

-Did > (»u g• - • '
HiURINE Granulated Eyetidi, |

•Why. I did," vctovlcd llm clerk gie»eUr «•..
who was an earnest young fellow. “1 

The.agency said

iiiiiir'v Instantly the soreness 
Peanut Corn meal Biscuit*. Évm kJkS disappears, then sh.rt-

Onp cupful vellow vornmeal, two! 111 ll ly you will find the corn
| one <upiu y teaspoon fids1 ! ! | < 'll or callus so loose that St., N. E!., Canton, (mio. .
I teaspoonfuls salt, two teaspooniui. , | 11,1 vr Sometimes llvv are s- vious conm-
peanut butter and one cupful water j j|||j j- |: V tions where a hospital operation is the

Put meal into a shallow pan and ; | | Freezone is wonder- onty alternative, but on the other hand
heat in oven until it is a delicate! i| j||i,|!,:'| It. dries instantly. flo many women have been cured by this

55 tts-srrs, “» t u IJ trs tsr - fssr.sa'sitito.mixing wilh nn= .-u,. water and heat- XtenjisF lhriv.,, „ eg withnni k' -.ik r? 7' 7k’...k -'

lag. It should be the consistency of gyen ,Trltating the surrounding .km. ^c™?dyan op,.r'itio„ should give it a
thick cream. Stir the cornmeal in- Hardi ,0ft corns between the toes. fgir trjal bl,fore aubmitting to such »
to this cream while hot and beat thor ^ wen a8 painful calluses, lift right trying ordeal.
oiurhlv. Mixture should be just. There is no pain before or aftor- i if complications exist, write to Lydie
-tiff enough 10 drop from spoon. .Add ”rdli K your druggist hasn't F,. Pinkham Medicine i’o., Lynu, Mass

,f too thick, bake in small cakes ?eezone tell him to order a small hot- , for odv-ce. Phe result of i y y
twenty-five minutes. Rr you from hi. wholessle drug , ^eimejs^tyour^mce^

(ïcûige- Callahan

is baked in giant ovens— 
baked for nearly twenty 
hours under accurate con
ditions of heat, so that the 
whole wheat and malted 
barley flours may develop 
their full, rich sweetness.

You don’t need sugar on 
Grape-Nuts.

I
lie used indid gift a report. 

he owed money to every grocer in 
if his credit “was

Stale corn cake 
crumb broad.

The

may

town, and. of course, 
that good J knew ibal you 
to have him open an accou

food problem, which is the 
fundamental problem of the 
be met only by the regular farmer. 
However commendable amateur ef 

Ù forts mav he, they never can and they 
never will supply Uur armies or our 
Allies abroad. Only the farmers can 

; do it. and t,he responsibility rests with

i would like’ 
nt here!”

war. can

“There’s a Reason"
Liniment Onree Din tempe».à Hi nard’»

him.
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CARLSRUHE.
It it with j-egret that wc announce the 

death of Mr. X. Weber which came quite 
sudden on Tuesday morning at 3.30 a. m. 
Deceased had been (filing for the past 
three weeks wkh heart trouble and his 
sudden death was a shock to the whole 
community. He leaves to mourn him, 

four of them being in 
Guli Lake, Sask., and two sons at home. 
Mrs. Jos. Anstead of Pinkerton, Miss 
Veronica and Mary at home. His wife 
predeceased him about 18 years ago. 
The funeral day is at the time of writing 
not appointed owing to the boys out 
west.

Leander Schwan, son of Mrs. Dave 
Schwan, who has attended St. iJeromcs 
College of Kitchëner was drafted last 
week to London, Ont.

Rev. Father T. Spetz of Kitchener is 
at present assistant priest here with 
Fatder Lenhardt.

*
* >* n!6 7,
*
>

1■k six sons,f/i
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FORMOSA.*

* No matter how much good times ere enjoyed, they Ï are soon forgotL unless Kodak serves as the memory
* jogger.

Mrs. Vollmer and daughter of Herson 
are spending a couple of weeks with the 
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo . 
Dcntinger.

The demand for horses seems to be 
quite brisk at present. Quite a number 
of farmers in’this vicinity have disposed 
of one or two at good prices.

Mr. Alph. Zimmer expects to move to 
his farm on the 10th con. of Culross in 
the near future.

Mr. Ed. Dicrhmm, drygoods traveller 
for Robinson Little & Co. of London, 
was in town on business last week. We 
are always glad to see Ed.

Large quantities of logs are still com
ing ir. to Weiler’s mill. They are get
ting in the largest stock they have had- 
for a number of years owing to the high 
prices being paid.

*
*

story of the bright side of life, to* Keep a picture . . „
* cheer up the hours that need cheering.
*

£ 19^8 can Hve°between the^ages of your Kodak Albumthese stirring times of

*

KODAK*
*
*
* "1918'’ willit is made.* and date every negative as 
•|c have a world of meaning in the years to come. LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.*
$8 and up 
$5 and up

* Autographic Kodaks 
Autographic Brownies .... In the caily part of the day trading at 

the Union Stock Yards yesterday was 
pretty slow and with a heavy run, 3296 
head all told, the outlook for an early 
clean up was not very promising, and as 
a matter of fact there were between 400 
and 600 cattle left over, but the prices- 
did not reach so severely as some people 
were inclined to suppose.

We would say briefly that there wasa 
fairly liberal supply of cattle, with the 
quality generally common to fair, with a 
good enquiry for the well-finished class, 
and with the market for most butcher 
cattle 25c per cwt. lower. The cow trade 
was good and bulls were steady with a 
fair enquiry for stockers and feeders, and 
with prospects about steady for the bal* 
ance of the week.

There were individual cases where the 
decline was more-marked and where 25c 
per cwt. would not be a fair estimate, 
but taken all round we would say that 
the market yesterday all round would 
average up about 25c of a loss frem last 
week, and that's saying quite a bit.

There was a fair run of sheep, lambs 
and calves, not a big run, 223 calves and 
125 sheep and lambs, and the market 
held steady all round. There were some 
who thought the calf trade was off from 
25c to 40c, but the general opinion and 
as shown in the sales indicate pretty sa
tisfactory prices all round.

The run of hogs was 1336 head all 
tohi, and the price held steady at 13fc 
fed and watered, and 20c weighed off. 
There were higher prices paid, one lot of 
25 at 819.90 fed and watered, but that 
was not a representative sale, and for an 
extra choice lot. 
easier prices and the reaction will, it is 
said, amount to a cut of 50c, but time 
will tell.

*
*

*
*

* At the Sign of The Star.
*

The Store of Quality.*
*
*

J. N. Schefter*
*
*
*

Terms—Cash or Produce.
**★★*#¥»**★** ********
*

★ ***

Prepare Now
Get your requirements for
Sap pails, Sap pans, Sap Spiles

The season for these goods is fast approaching. If 
you are thinking of using a pan let us have your order 
early to make sure of your supply when the time comes.

The outlook is for

Seeds! Seeds! Tenders Wanted.
We have a large supply of—

Clovers and Grass Seeds.
(Highest Government Standard)

Red Clover, Mammoth clover, Alsiko clover, Alfalfa, 
Timothy, Orchard grass, etc.

QpppT a t We have a limited amount of Red Clover SPECIAL wenax^e ^ offering at §2200 a bus.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up till March 13th, for the con
struction of a new brick manse at Bel- 
more. Plans and specification may be 
i-een at Henry Johann's at Belmore. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Henry Johann, Belmore.

Notice to Creditors
In the matter of the estate of Andrew 

Kohl, late of the Township of Carrick 
in the County of Bruce, Farmer, de

ceased.
NOTICE is hereby gi*en pursuant to 
the revised Statutes of Ontario (1914) 
chap. 121, Sec. 58, that creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Andrew Kohl, who died on or 
about the 17th day of August A. D. 1912, 

required on or before the first day of 
April A. D. 1918 to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to George Weiler, Mildmay, 
P. O., one of the executors of the ln,t 
will and testament of the said deceased, 
thciMiristian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars of 
their claims and a stâtement of their ac
counts and the nature of their securities 
(if any) held by them. And further take 
notice that after such last mentioned 
date the said executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceasrd 
amongst the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims 
which he shall then have notice, 
that the said executor will not be li: 
for the assets or any part thereof to ai 
person of whose claims notice shall m 
have been received by him at the tin 
of such distribution.

Dated the 1st day of March A. D. 191

Ttttnip and 
Mangold Seeds

Our stock comprises all the leading varieties.
Rennies, Steele Briggs and Bruces.

Indications point to a scarcity of Root Seeds so get 
your supply early.

Liesemer & Malbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

George Weiler ) 
Agnes Weiss j
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We have just finished a v$ry success
ful eight-days Clean-up-Sale, hut find we 
have overlooked some of the Clearing 
lines during the Sale rush,

Note the following—

\

Corded VelvetsPlain Sheeting
1 piece plain bleached sheeting, 72 

inches wide. Special for
27 inch wide Corded Velvets, colors— 

navy, brown, green and cadet.
Reg, 1.00 for .... ' ....

38c
63c

Madras Curtain Goods
2 pieces Ecru Madras Curtaining, 40 in. 

and 44 inches wide. Reg, 35c for .... 23c
Awning stripe skirting

Colors—Black and white, sky and white, 
green and white, black and cream, sky and 
cream, pink and white. Splendid cloth for 
summer skirts, middies and use as trim
mings. Reg. 35c and 50c for

Union Carpet
Union Carpet, 36 inches wide, extra 

quality, worth to-day $1.00.
Price to clear

27c

50c Boys Sweater Coats
Colors—cardinal, navy and khaki, sizes 

26, 28 and 30. Reg. 1.50 to $2 for.... 1.28White Orene Underskirts
Only a lew left of the Underskirts. 

Clean-up-sale price was 98c.
Balance to clear for Flowered Crepe

This line comes in black with white also 
white ground with block pattern or stripe.

17c a yd.

78c

Handkerchiefs
Ladies fancy embroidered handkerchiefs

2 for 25c

Price to clear

Prints 36 inches wide
6 patterns of 36 inch wide American 

Prints, ail fast colors, at a year ago pricesChildrens’ Drawers
Childs medium weight winter drawers, 

sizes for ages 1 year to 10 yrs.
Price to clear

20c
25c pr. Misses Coats

Women’s Coats
Ladies Winter Coats, dark fancy tweeds 

Sizes 34 to 38. Prices 5.78, 7.78, 9.78

Misses Winter Coats, tweeds, velvets 
and Corduroys. Size 13 to 17.

Price to clear 5.78

TERMS — Cash or Produce.

Bring Us Your .... Butter, Eggs, Lard, Beans, Cream, etc.

HELWIG BROS
gbnbrae merchants,

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
Have finished Stock-Taking and we have a few lines left to Clear at very Low

Prices.

Sale Starts Saturday, March 2nd, Ends Saturday, March 9th
Dry GoodsGroceries

No. 1 Rio Coffee, reg. 30c a lb; To clear
5 lbs for 1.00

Mens’ and ladies’ Raincoats, regular $9 to 
$10; Clearing at 4.50 to 5.00at

Corn and Laundry Starch
Reg 15c a pkg; To clear at ...... 5 for 50c

Corn Flakes, Toasted
Reg. 12 l-2c a pc; To clear at ... 5 for 50c

Laundry Soap
Reg. 8c a cake; To clear at .....

Genuine Durham Mustard
3 for 25c

Boys’ Suits, Latest styles
Reg. $10 to $15; Clearing at......... $5 to 7.50

Mens’ Ready-made Suits
Regr$20 to $22; Clearing at 14.95

Only Ladies Coat10 for 50c Fur collar, curly lined, regular $28.00; To 
clear at ........... ........... L14.50

Reg. 15c a tin; To clear at
Your last chance to get 16 lbs of Oatmeal 

for $1.00.

Mens Suits, Made-to-order
Reg. $28 to 30.00; To clear at

Gray Woollen Blankets
Reg. 3.50, a snap. Clearing at ......

Mens Gray Whipcord Pants
Reg- $6.00 a pair; To clear at . . 4.50 a pair

Batts lor Quilts, etc
Reg. 30c; To clear at 
Reg. 20c; “ “

24.00

Eddy’s matches, reg. 7c pc; To clear 9 for 50c 6.75
Baking Powders

24cReg. 35c a jar for 
Reg 25c 
Reg. 20c a glass

Bring us your Cream, butter, eggs, potatoes, 
beans, etc.

19c
14c

2 for 40c 
4 for 65c

Prompt DeliveryPhone No. 14

LxEeilor Bros., Prop.Cash or Produce

X
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